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MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO: THURSDAY. OCT. 1,

NO. 22.

MALARIA

LEGAL NOTICE.
"W7 < >TICK i« hereby id van I lint on the 7:h dny of
Hoptfinber, !*!>'., nn application wns mad.; to
tho Uoiutnianiuners of Kanx ronnty. Ohio, (taking
for iMtrmittaion to annex to the Municipal Cor
poration of the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
The f lowing described .eal e»tate. rituato in
the St* » of Ohio, and connty of Knox, and being
apart .f lot No. 7, in the 2d quarter of thetlth
town hip. range i4; alaoa jatrt of the ’at qnnrter
of ttaid township and range, and more porttcnlarly de-ci ibed a* follows, to-wit:
|
Begituing at a point on the corporation lino’
of,ha city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, near the northe ta, corner of laud* now owned by Janies lliger*,
ami on 'he line between said landa and land now
owned by II. A. Streeter; thence eolith « degreef,
west along said corporation line 12.o< rods to th
north -it**! corner of James Kogers’s northern ad
di,ion; thence north E5 degree-, west 29.1X1 roils t.
the northwest corner of said atldition; tnenc
Month ,* j degrees, w,*t 76.14 rials to the southeast
corner of lands owned by JlcKibben heirs;
thence north Ki1^ degrees, west 62jM rods to the
east line of Maple avenue;, hence north 5 degrees,
east 1.25 roils; thence north 85 degrees. w<*t 11,82
rods; thence south 5 degrees, west 1.25 rials to th
nonhenst corner of original Water Works park
thence north 85 degrees, west 29 rials to the east
hank of ' >wl creek ; thence north 30 degrees, eu» ‘
along said bank 10 rials: thence 101-4 degrees, eiu
*A, rials ; thence north 15'i degrees, east 15 rial,
thence north M degrees, west III rods;thenoe north
J85£ d'lgreea. east 12 rials; thenoe north <1‘» de
grees. east li riala; thence north M degriaw, east
12 rials; thence north l&ilegeeCs, vital 14 40 nals
to the center of Waste race; thence south 85 de
green east 4.72 reals nlongthe center of said nice,
(all the following corners are idong the center of
said nice, excepting the last one In this tract);
thence south 41 li degrees, east 22.’6 nals; thence
•outh 7l*/» degrees, cast 5.4 • nals; thence north 51
degrees, cast 20 nals; thence north 70degns-s, east
7 rials; thence south 4rt‘» degnsw, east <3 nals
thence north 87‘ j degree*, east 20 nals; thence
south 4s degrees, east 14.40 rials; thence east 4.60
nals; thence north I'-l’i degrees, east 10.90 nals to
the northeast corner of lands now owned by
James lingers; thence south t degree*. west LtM
rials to the place of beginning, and containing
abontS'.'H acres,
- Iso the following described real estate in the
aforesaid county and State, and being in quarters
1 and 2 of township 6, range IS, and lying south of
Gambier street in M, Vernon, Ohio, and north
of Owl erect. Icing more particularly described
as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a point on
east line of Adams street 12 feet south of flusouthwest corner of lot No. IIS’in Norton's south
ern addition to Mt. Vernon, Ohio; thence *ou<h
51 degrees and 55 minutes, west 42.18 nals; thence
sonth 3H degrees and 55 minutes, west 5.92_rods to
a stone; thence south 46 degrees, west 15.76 rmls
to the north bank of Owl creek; thence north 85\
degrees, west 49.23 roils; thence sonth 65 degris—
and ft) luinntus. west 21.42 rods; thence north 32
degrees and 5 minutes. west '8.51 rod* : thence
north 42 ilegrws am! 50 minutes, west 18.69 rods
to a post; thence north 50 degrees, west 16 nals;
thence north 72K degrees. we»t 14.52 rials; Thence
north
degrees, west 27 28 rials; thence nor<h
44* degreiw. eastSS.W rods to the center of Gam
bier street extended; thence south 81V degrees,
east along the renter of said street 43 38 nals;
thence ninth 4** degrees, west 10.66 rod*; thence
south “
degrees, east 54 nals to the west line of
J e on street; thence south 5 degrees and 20
in .(tea, west 36.74 rods to the southwest corner
of Israel A Devin's addition to Mt. \ernon;
thence sooth 86 degrees, east 80/11 reds to the
southi-ast corner of Israel anti Devin's addition
to Mt Vernon: thence north 3’* degree*. east 87 19 rials to the northeast corner of lot 22 in said
Israel A Devin’s addition; thence smith 8,1 dgrees and 25 minutiW, east 32.16 nals to the pi;ce
of beginning, estimated to contain about 45‘*
acres.
That said annexed territory shall bo known as
Park
addition
and
lliverside
addition
to the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Said petition is
now oo file in the office of the Auditor of Knox
county nud will hi- for hearing before said Com
missioners on the Sth day of Hnvember, 1891, at
tla-ir office in the auditor's office in the Court
house in Knox c-rnnty, Ohio. Said petition was
filed in pursuance loan ordinance passed on the
17th day of July, 1896. by tlie City Council of the
city of alt. Vernon, Ohio.

IHE GREAT DESTROYER OF
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
INTENSE SUFFERING THROUGHOUT
THE COUNTRY,

CLOSED UP!

OWIHS TO THE RECENT HEAVY RAINS.

KKOrOIgD'IIKSM ACO. <|UIT BUBINEBS.
We bought their entire stock from Fiederick Hart, Trustee, at
nvn 111111
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These Goods are all in, and we are conducting the greatest bargain sale of

Boys’

Men's,

Children’s

and

Fine

Cloth ing

EVER WITNESSED IN MT. VERNON.

li t It(x A I NN, the like of which arc impossible under ordinary cirA
ciiiiiKtanecM. Rich opportunities await knowing buyers,
great harvest for Bargain Seeker*.

EXACT COPY OF A LETTER FROM FRED’K HART, TRUSTEE OF LEOPOLD, HESS ft CO.:
Ot'FTCE OF LEOPOLD. JfE-SS «C- CO.
P/ii’adelp7iiat August 10, 1800.

.

•

f

MKSSltS. I.A D.nOSENTJlALL,
J
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Oi uth men—I have tb ctih tl to triad tip the affairs o/ Leopold, Hess & Co , and will sell you the, entire
stork
Mi n’s, Hops’and Ch ildren’s Winter Suits and Overcoats, noir vn hand, at 50c on the dollar from the
appraise,nt nt. This is’ to include all stock finished and unfinished. All unfinished stock to Ite made up by
me amt finished similar to made up stock. Terms, net cash ten days from date of invoice. [ enclose you a
stock shu t, showing you Ihe c^act quantity of the goods on hand.
,
Please give this your immediate attention, as I must have a decided answer by the 15th inst.
Yours truly,
FRED’K HART, Trustee of Leopold. Hess & Co.

LEGAL NOTICE.

MONEY TO LOAN!

Mt. Vernon, 0., August 13, 1896.
Frederick Hart, Trustee, Philadelphia, Pa.:
We have decided to accept your offer.

NOTICE.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that an application
for the pirdon of Douglas Bricker, now
confined in the Ohio penitentiary, convict
ed of the crime of manslaughter by the
Court of Common Pleas of Knox county.
Ohio, on tbe 20th day of March. A . D 1896,
and sentenced therefor by the said court to
imprisonment in Ihe said penitentiary for
the term of 21 months, will be made to the
Ohio State Board of Pardons at the meeting
of said board on the 15th day of October
A. D 1890, or as soon thereafter as said
application can be heard.
DOUGLAS BRICKER.
September 19th, 1890.

PIKHESSIOVAL CARDS.

W. E. GRAN T,

ITTOKXEV-AT.L.lW.
FFICE Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
() House Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
oct31 tf

w

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
FFICE over Knox County Savings
o Bauk, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
novltl

BoyS Dong Pant Suits.

$1.56,
4.23,
4.96,
6.94,
7-98,
9.92,

Money to Loan.
C.W. McKee.

Insurance to Sell.
Ory A. Weight

Every druggist shock? have Smith’s Bile
Beans iu stock, but if you linve any diffi
culty in getting them s’enil us 25c. for one
liottlc, or $1 for five bottles, and we will
forward them at once.
Free sample will be sent upon receipt
of 2-ccnt stamp to pay postage.

J. P. SMITH & CO., 114 W. 32d St., N. Y. City.
—»
Its sars
»wr<- Into
io green
get Itnpro\r4
<r«
iniprmra
itw _ _
BVW
wrap----strls l» trrii » rapper*.
60 In a bottle.

$1.00
2.25
2.50
4 00
5.00
6.00

Easy to
Take• ■ • •

BREAKS UP A OOLD.

Boy*’ 'Overcoat*.

Men’s Suit*.

$ .50, worth.................................. $1,60

1.98, worth.......... . .

3.50

3.49, worth5.00

CURES

$2.24, worth____ .........____________ ______$ 4.00
2.76, worth
_________ _____
6.00
4.43, worth......... ........................... . ................. ...... 7.50
4.98, worth......... .................................................... 8 00
6.98, worth_________________ ____ ............ 10.00
7.96, worth._........____ 12.00
9.94, worth...........____________ ................. 15.00

Men ’* W i uter <Jnder*li i rt* a nd Braiver*

20 cents, worth..................... 40 cents

Stauffer's Clothing Store, North side
APublic
Square, Mt. Vernon. 0.
Iljan9439 cents, worth.................... 50 cents

A

Mr. Edward Morlson, Druggist, Neeleyville,
Wo.. writes: I have a good demand for your
Bile Beans; some people here think they are
the only liver remedy that is of any account to
break up. us they call it. swamp fever.
Mr. John G. Froidel,Sheboygnn. Wis., writes:
I have derived more benefit from the use of
Smith's Bile Beans than from any other medi
cine I have ever used. Kindly send me $1.00
worth for money enclosed.

Children9* Suit*.

worth........................................ .................. $ 3.00
.63, worth....................
worth..........................................................
6.50 $1.24, worth....... . .......................
worth............................................................ 8.00
1.49, worth...........................
worth............ . ............................................ 10.00
2.24, worth....._______ ______
worth...... . ................................................. 12.00
3.48, worth........................
worth,......................................................
15.00
4.49, worth______ __________

Overall*.

W. C. Cooper.
Frakk Moore.
COOPER & MOORE.
ttorneys at law. office 112
Main street. Mt. Vernon. 0.

Boys’ Knee Pants.

Men’s Overcoat*.

H. C. Dkvim.

Crltehfield A Devin,
ttorneys-at-law. Office over

Kosenthall.

$1 98, worth......................................... . ........... ...... S 3.50
2.24, worth..................
4.00 15 cents, worth___________ 25cents
3.17, worth....... . ..................................................
5(X) 39 cents, worth_______ -„_-_5o cents
3 98, worth......................................
6.50
4.96, worth........................................
7.00 43 cents, Avortli....................... 75 cents
5.97, worth....... ................
8.00
7.96, worth......................................
10.00

A. It. MclXTIRF,

H. D. Critihfikld.

I. & D.

We herewith give you a few’sample? of the amazing prices, which will give you
a small idea of the true values.

[T0RNEY AM) COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt.
18jan94
Vernon,
Ohio.
V
**
“
•

)

Ship goods at once.

No goods charged; everything cash. Prices will be marked in plain figures. No
deviation from these business rules will be allowed.

1.26, worth................. .................. 2.25

XI. KOONS.

Colic, ’
Cramps?
Diarrhoee,
Flux,
Cholera
Morbus,
Nausea,
Changes of
Water, etc.

22 cents, worth........ _.....................40 cents
39 cents, worth............ ................................. ..... 50 cents
43 cents worth............................. .......... ........ .75 cents
lien’s Heavy Cotton Socks, 3c, worth___10 cents
Working Shirts, 15c, worth____ _________ 35 cents
Laundered and Negligee Shirts, 39c, Wonu-50 cents
White Laundered Shirts, 43c, worth_____ 75 cents

HEALS
Cuts,
Burns,
Bruises,
ij /Scratches,
Bites of
Animals and
Bugs, etc.
Tastes Good,
Smells Good.

SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
60c. size
times larger than 25c. size.
NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.

HERB MEDICINE CO.,
Springfield, - - Ohio.

This great sale will continue until the entire stock is sold.

f MEDAL
I AWAR0E0

ira«

BY

CENTEHS AL

C0MMISSION

BALLr^BlxUE

ENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS. Oflice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
(1XHigh
slice!.

THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.

PHYSICIANS.

is not poisonous or injurious to health
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
ress, aids in. bleaching and gives the
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the

Main

Mice Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
‘elephoue-calls—Home company, No- 39;
11 company, No. 32.

c

7 K.CONARD, M. D.,

Home -pathic Physician and Surgeon.
Office in the Woodwafil Block. Resi
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. no., 2 Io 4 and 5
to 8p.m.
24aprly

the American Ball Blue
I. <& I>. RO&JSiVTHAJEjU, Mt. Ve? mon, O.
Opera Hou*e Block, Corner Main and Vine Street*.

AMERICAN BALL BLUE
and be sure you get the genuine
article, which has a red stripe in the
middle of the package.

WORKING FOR LOVE . . .

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office —Westside of Main si reet,four doors
north of Public Square. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Oambier street. Tele
phone 73.
29jepl87

Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card
board, eight inches high. Can l»c cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In
dian costumes. All parts being interchange
able, many combinations can lie made,
affording endless amusement and instruc
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.

Latlif’s ewkitl (lifortls.i

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Lniim* M.tO Plain Toe
liitl Button . . . 100

Room 3, Rogers' Block, 111 South Main
reet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
All professional calls by day or nivhl
omptly responded to.
June

Mina* k!.#0 Plain
kid felttoil

We expect our low prices will scatter these go«xls
quickly among a prudent people.

Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry
urlie Warehouse, I- , erMainstreel
A t. Vtmnn, Ohio. ‘U phone 89.

SS.

S-

flveoutslde wrappers of None gads
Miner Meat the head of the girl holding pie.
Kend these with ten cents in silver—wrapped
In paper—and your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage.
MERRELL-SOULE CO.. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

HXTHLI-’S

<>n(«Prire Htorc
p I

Tbe Frem-.N Ooli.._____

J

I Certify flic Above to be a Correct Statement of tlie
Various Fund*.

JOHN M. BLOCIEEB,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER I,’96.

Audilor, Knox Coiiuly, Ohio,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

CR
By orders redeemed............................................................................ $ 14,499 65
By balance in treasury September 1, 1896.......................................... 22,646 69

ABhOLVTEa PURE

Major McKinley’s Able Defense of
Silver a Few Years Since.
The Republican candidate for President, in 1891, addressed a Republican
league banquet in Toledo, and at that time held pronounced views on the money
question and scored Pn^sident Cleveland for dishonoring silver money. His re*
marks on the subject, as printed in the Toledo Blade, (Republican) February 13,
1891, from manuscript furnished by the gentlemah himself, were as follows-

“CLEVELAND’S CRIME”
*Wa* His Warfare on the Peoples9 l>ol!ar.M
"During all hie years at the head of the government he wan dishonoring one of
our precious metale, one of our great products, discrediting silver and enhancing
the price of gold. He endeavored, even before his inauguration, to stop the
coinage of silver dollars, and afterward anti to the end of his administration per
sistently used his power to that end. He was determined to contract the circulat
ing medium and demonetize one of the coins of commerce, limit the value of
money among the people, make money scarce and therefore dear. He would
have increased the value of money and diminished the value of everything else—
monev the master cf everything, everything else the servant. He was not think
ing of the poor then. He had left their side. He was not standing forth in their
delense. Cheap coats, cheap labor and dear monev! The sponser and promoter
of these professing to eland guard over the welfare of the poor and lowly. Was
there ever more glaring inconsistency or reckless assumption?”
In the language of Major McKinley, we ask “was there ever more glaring in
consistency or reckless assumption” than the present advocacy of the gold -tand
ard by the same Major McKinley who uttered the above words only a few shori
years ag..? For a man to hold the belief expressed above and then to change
hat belief at the dictation of \\ all street in order to obtain a presidential nomi
nation, is a sign of inherent weakness. He cannot be the man whom the Ameri
can people will choose for their President.

OPEN LETTER

Stati of Oh io,City of Toledo,
Lfcas Coisty.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is4he senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney ft Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, nnd that said fiim will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
c.uinot be cored oy the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cvbe.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrilied in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.
.
A. W. GJ.EASON.
Notary Public.
SEAL.

To McKinley By a Former Western
Congressman.
Chicago, Sept. 24—Ex-Congressman
$ 37.146 34
Total....................................................................................... ..
H. F. Bartine, a member of the Execu
SCHOOL FUND.
DR.
To balance in treasury September 1, 1895......................... ................ $ 1,371 58
tive Committee of the National Bimetal
To amount collected on duplicate.................................... .. .............. 71.746 72
lic Iveague And editor of a paper in thia
To amount received from 8tate........................................................... 12 971,11
To amount received from other sources.......................................... ...
133 22
city advocating the free coinage of silver,
$ 86,222 63 has addressed an open letter to Major
Total.
CR
McKinley. Mr. Bartine was a member
By orders redeemed............................................................................$ 84,163 93
of the committee of fifteen at the
By balance in treasury September 1, 1893....................................... 2,058 70
lime when a free silver bill was under
Total.............. .............. .....................................
$ 86,222 63 consideration by Congress.
TOWNSHIP FUND.
DR.
Mr. Bartine starts out by asserting
To balancs in treasury September 1, 1896...................
134 31
To amount collected on duplicate......-........................
10,922 33
that in giving the present monetary
)
Total.
$ 11.056 64 policy of the Republican party his un
CR.
qualified endorsement in his letter of
By orders redeemed....................................... .................................. ..$ 10,725 45
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal
acceptance Major McKinley assumes a
By balauce in treasury September 1, 1896 .......................................
331 19
position quite different from that which ly and acts directly on the blood and
Send
$ 11,056 64 he occupied a short time ago. He adds: mucous surfaces of the system.
Total....................... -..............................................................
ROAD FUND.
DR.
"No one can read your published ac for testimonials, free.
To balance in treasury September 1, 1895.......................................... $
91
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Tohdo, O.
To amount collected ou duplicate.................................................. ... 23,391 73
ceptance without being impressed that
fet/* Sold by Druggists, 75c.
you
regard
the
maintenance
of
the
gold
$ 23.392 64
Total.
CR.
standard, not merely as a wise and ju
By receipla redeemed.........................................
..$ 19,123 59
In New South Wales the annual
dicious policy,but as absolutely essential
By amounts paid various treasurers.................
.. 4.191 14
death rate is less than one-half that in
to the preservation of our ‘financial Spain, Austria and Hungary, and far
By balance in treasury September 1. 1896.........
77 91
honor.’ Throughout your entire dis l>elow that in the United Kingdom,
$ 23,392 64
Total....... -........................................................
cussion of the question the germinal France. Italy, Germany, Belgium, Den
CORPORATION FUND.
DR.
To amount collected on duplicate..............................
25.596 33
idea is that parity with gold is the infal mark, Norway and Sweden. The aver
age of all these countries is 23.15 per
$ 25,596 33 lible test of honesty in money. The 1,000. In New South Wales it is 14.66.
Total
CR.
conclusion comes irresistibly that you
By amount orders redeemed.............................................................. $ 25.377 58
regard the advocates .of unrestricted
Taken in time Hood’s Sarsaparilla
By balauce iu treasury September 1, 1896..........................................
218 75
silver coinage as being deficient in per prevents serious illness by keeping the
Total..........................................................................................
$ 25.596 33 sonal integrity.
blood pure and all the organs in a
REDEMP1 ION FUND.
DR.
“Being one of those wluise personal
To balance in treasury September 1, 1895...................
06
healthy condition.
integrity is thus impugned, I make free
To amount received from redemptions........................................... .. 1,261 64
to remind you that in 1878, as a mem
Backlen s Arnica Salve.
$ 1,265 70
Total.
ber of the House of Representatives, you
CR
Ths Best Salve in the world for Cuts
By amount paid for redemption................
.............. ....... $ 1,135 50
voted for the ‘Bland bill,' which in its Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
By balance in treasury September 1, 1896
130 20
original form when you voted, provided Sores, Tetter, Chspped Hands, Chilblains,
$ 1,265 70 for the unrestricted coinage of silver ai Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
Total......................................................................... ................
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
DOG FUND.
DR.
the ratio of 16 to 1. At that time the guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
To balance in treasury September 1, 1896....................................... .$ 1.243 18
commercial value of the bullion which funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
To amount collected ou duplicate.....................................................
1.532 86
22!eb-lv
bv Geo. R Baker ft 80n s.
To amount tax refunded................................................................. .
3 00
you voted to coin into a dollar was a
79 04 little more than 00 cents. It had been
Total.
Tlie Uuited Kingdom has more wo
CR.
much lower, but at the time your vote
men workers than any other state in
By amounts paid claimants and witnesses........
1,073 48
was
cost
it
had
risen
considerably
as
a
By balance in treasury September 1, 1896.........
1,705 56
the world in proportion to the popula
result of political agitation and prospee- tion. aud among them no fewer than
$ 2,779 04 ti\e free coinage. The Bland bill was 616,000 are set down at dressmakers—
To'al..........................................................................................
SPECIAL FUND.
DR.
at that time denounced as ‘repudiation’ an occupation which may be reasonably
To amount collected on duplicate......................................... ...........$ 13,661 (•9
claimed as an industrv.
and ‘rank dishonesty’ by’ many of the
$ 13,661 09
Total.
prominent financiers who are giving
CR.
By amount paid various treasurers......................................... ........ $ 13,661 09
you their earnest support.
In view of these facts would you re
$ 13,661 09
Total..........................................................................................
LIQUOR FUND.
DR
gard it H6 impertinent for me to request
To amount collected on duplicate..................................................... $ 6.083 06
a public statement of your opinion as
235 00
To amount refunded................................. .. ......................................
to whether or not the Bland hill was a
Of severest trial and test prove
$ 6,318 06 ‘dishonest’ measure, calculated to ‘de
Total......................
in regard to Hood’s Sarsaparilla
CR
base
’
our
currency
and
’
dishonor'
the
By amount paid various treasurers................................. *................ $ 6.318 06
country? If you answer in the affirma
Total.....................
$ 6,318 06
Secured by a peculiar Comblna/
tive, in justice to yourself, you should
SOLDIERS' RELLEF.
DR.
tion. Proportion and Process
To balance io treasury September 1. 1896...................
1,176 80
unknown to others — which
inform the country why you voted for
709 11
To amount collected on duplicate..................................
naturally and actually produces
it. If you answer in the negative it
Total...
. $ 1,885 91 should he supplemented by an explana
CR.
lion ot how an act that was honest in
Shown by thousands of honest,
By amount paid various treasurers.................................................. $ 1,367 33
voluntary testimonials — which
,
1878 can be dishonest in 1896. There is
By balance in treasury September 1. 1896................................. .. ...
518 58
naturally and actually produce
no difference in principle nor even in
$ 1,885 91
Total.....
degree, so far as the question of honesty
is concerned.
According to the statements of
“You were a member of the Fiftydruggists all over the country.
In these three points Booths ■
'
first Congress and a candidate for
Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself. J "
1 lie speakership of the house. The Re
publican members from the far West
have not forgotten how anxious you
PURPOSES FOR WHICH COUNTY FUND WAS EXPENDED wore for tlicir support and how earnest
Amount paid County Commissioners................... ............. .................................$ 2.658 25 ly you reminded them that you had
County Auditor........................................... .. ................................. 2,914 66 v >tcd for free silver nearly twelve y< ars
County Surveyor................................................... ........................
129 06
fore. I was one of the western mt nr Is the best — It is the One True Blood Purifier.
County Clerk .......... ........................... ..........................................
425 82
County Sheriff*........................................................ ........................ 1,536 54 be.-s. At that time (1889) when silver
Probate Judge.......................................... ....... ..............................
253 82 bullion had fallen to nearly 75 cents on Hood’s Pills with Hood's JarsaparU**County Recorder................................................................. . ..........
488 30
County Trea»uier.......
76 03 the dollar in gold you ceitainly never
Experiments are now living made by
Proteculii g AtP n ey.....................
914 St- gave any token that in your opinion a ■some enterprising Britishers to cultivate
Infirmary Directors.........................
745 85 law providing for the free coinage of that pearl shells, ui.d, by nriifii ially intioCourt expenses...............................
6.751 53
Fees in 8'a'e cates..........................
353 46 metal would involve ‘financial dishon ducing the necessary irritating sub
stance in the tlesh, to produce the pearl
Uncollectable coats....................... .
1,078 13 or.’
Unclaimed costs.......................................
scientifically, hut the success of such an
37 53
“
Yo
1
will
njt
hesitate
to
admit
tin
t
8cho’jl examineis............................
907 00 you were one of the most active mem enterprise has not yet been demonstrat
Benevolent institutions................
994 96
ed.
Election ex|<enses............... ........
2.161 96 bers of the committee and that none
Inquisitor's fees...............................
684 83 was more earnest than you in the effort
Some hula who were playing in a x<Jail expense*...............................................
541 26 to formulate a measure which all Re cently excavated field at Elmer’s End,
Supplies and repnirs........................
1,770 53 publicans, including those who were near Beckenham, found some very old
‘teiibment fcbool Treasurer..........
60 30 strongly for free silver, might support.
Interest ou borrowed money........
97 50 In emphasizing the necessiiy of passing bank notes representing $25,000. The
village schoolmaster took < barge of
Refund tax.....................................
2 58
Insanity cases................................
393 18 a ‘silver hill’ in substance you said dur them and sent them to a local hank.
ing
the
committee
debates:
‘
We
must
Janitor...........................................
427 2,
Fanners’ Institute........................
123 60 pass a sihier bill; the country demands
Burial ex-union soldiers.................
271 :o it, hut we must pas3 it as a party meas
Examination treasury..................
60 CO ure. I am prepared to pass any hill
Equalization b isrds......................
617 00 that we can unite on.
I can accept
Township and ward Assessors......
1. 580 (0 free coinage or the Windom hill, or
Telephone rental............................
48 00 anything else upon which we can agiee, Are gaining favor rapidly.
■ ■ ■
Coroner's inquests........................ .
210 85 but it is imperative that we have a silver Kiisinecx men and travel.11
Various publications ........ ..........
1.448 ( 3
lera
carry
th<*m
in
vest
III
Wi»rk-boi|sa cases........................... .....
t.r6 60 hill.’ Did you in 1890 regard the free pocket*. Indie* carry them ■
■ ■ ■ raw
Attorneys' fees....„............ •........... .
936 00 coinage of silver as meaning ‘finsn ial in purses, housekeeper* keep them in mediciM
Water rent................................. .
150 00 dishonor?’ ”
closet*, friend* recommend them to friend*. 2Sc,

1st, Greatest Merit

2d, Createst Cures
3d, Createst Sales

Hoods

Hood’s

How To Get Them.
Cut from

dealkeein

Total..... —....................................................................................................... $31,739 37

Sarsaparilla

B eautiful Bolls

That is- what we arc
doing, »6 tho following
prices on Staple Goods
will stsow. Of course,
we occasionally get a hit
of bread and cheese, but
working for love is what
we are doing when we
sell goods at the price's
named below:

JOHN E. RUSSELL, M D ,

A CO.,

OF KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, .

Examining Commissioners' report.................................................
69 qq
Postage and box tent......................................................................
25
Insurance............................................................................................
]C15u
Roads................................................................................................ i (107 (’1
Armory ....................................................................... ;..................
221 24
Light and luel............................................................................
455 59
Repairs Ikurt House.......................................................................
67 87
I<*..........................................................-.........................................
25 00
Railroad appraisement....................................................................
97 59

X" Rays

We are limited in space, but will add that our entire stock of Men's, Boys’ and
Children’s Clothing, Ilats and Furnishing Goods will he sold
i
at prop’ortionateiy low
prices.

McKEE & WRIGIIT,

E R. EGGLESTON,
and Residence, 211 North
>•et,R.Office
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

RECEIPTS A1TD EXPENDITURES

It i« a well-known fact that, even In the most
COUNTY’ DUPLICATE
CR.
healthful localities, In the Spring, and In mid
By amount collected February ,e tleuient........................................ ................... $138,‘Au7 40
summer, when heavy rains are prevalent, mala
By amount colheted August settlement.............................................................. 117,880 93
rial fever is epidemic. The terrible danger ol By amount colbcted on delinquent personal pro|>erty......................... ............
6,*>83 77
permitting tbe disease to obtoiu its insidious By amouut collected on Dog lax duplicate.........................................................
1.532 86
hold on the system is seldom appreciated, nud
when it reaches tbe stage of acute suffering it
Total collection....................................... . ................................................. $264 404 96
Is with difficulty dislodged.
DR.
Malaria, as its name signifies in the Latin, To amount colUcttd (or State Fund.................. ...........................—$ 39,403 91
*•
Countv Fund.................................................... 25,075 17
means bad air. f. e.. air in which is generated
•'
Poor Fund................................................
13.473 34
by fermentation incalculable myriads of healthBridge Fund...................................................... 21.490 85
destroying germs.
“
Road Fund........................................................ 23.391 73
The first symptoms of the disease are usually
" .
Debt Fund......................................................... 14.329 f!9
lassitude or drowsiness, headaches and dkzi
Township Fund............................................... 10.922 33
iicss, pains and aching In the bones, stomach
School
Fund....................................... ......... - 71,746 92
disorders anil loss of appetite, inability to per
'*
8|>eeial Fund ................................................... 13 661 09
form customary labors, and a feeling that
“
Corporation Fund............................................. 25,596 13
innumerable diseases are attacking the body
709 11
Soldiera' Relief Fund................................. .
all at once. Then burning fevers alternate
1,532 86
"
Dog Tax Fund........................................... .
with icy chills and the disease is fully uudci Cost of advertising Delinquent Lands..........................................
108 50
way.
2 58
Refunded Taxes................................. ...........................................
The ultimate result cannot be foreseen, but Tax Inquisitor's Fees........................................ -...........................
691 63
unless active measures are taken, months and Tressurer’s Fees.....................................................................................................
2.269
12
years of misery, physical suffering and horrible
mental depression ure inevitable.
$261,404 96
Total............................. .. ..............................
As in tliecuseof 75 per cent-of the disease,
of humanity, malaria acts through the liver,
DR.
STATE FUND.
which is in many respects the most important To amount collected on dublicate..........................
39.403
91
and most delicate organ of the body.
1,564 86
For malaria, as for any disease emanating To amount collected on liquor duplicate..............
108 93
from the liver. Smith's Bile Beans are mu un-1 To amount collee'ed. cigarette duplicate..............
18 80
failing specific, invariably accomplishing theit ' To amount collected show license........................
pur|M»si- of driving the poisonoutof thesystem ’ To amount collected peddlers' license...................
2 76
and restoring regular organic actiou.
They are small, sugar couti-d, easy to take, I
$ 41,099 26
Total.
and the price, 25 cents. Is ridiculously low iu !
CR.
comparison with their wonderful effectiveness.)
They do not gripe nor cause distress, a quality By amount paid Stale Treasurer.........
...$ 41,099
which no pill or other medicine actiug on the
liver iassesses.
$ 41,099 26
Total.......................
For fifteen years they have been extensively
COUNTY FUND.
DR.
on the market and are the regular family
remedy for malaria, biliousness, constipation, To amount collected on duplicate.................................................... $ 25 075 17
dyspepsia, sick headache and kindred trouble, To amount from debt fund................................................................ 14 32V 69
iu thousanilsof homes throughout thecountrv.
3.19& 19
We have received thousands of letters from To amount received from other sources...........................................
those who have used Smith's Bile Beans.expre^s- '
ing gratitude for relief from complaints which |
$ 42.603 05
Total.
had previously uppeared to be uuconqueruble. J
CR.
Mr. W. D. Cross, Arkadelphia, Ark., writes: By orders redeemed.......................................
34.739 37
I have been living in the Ouachita and Decipcr
5.917 43
Swamps for several years, and mv family have By amount overdrawn September!, 1895....
1,946 25
suffered greatly from chills and fever, and By balance on hand September 1, 1896........
bilious complaints. Year before last I used I
altout twenty bottles of three different makes
$ 42.603 05
Total....................................................................................
of the most popular ague cures that are known ‘
DR.
POOR FUND.
in the South. They would all cure for awhile,1
but Smith's Bile Beans is the first remedy that To amount collected on duplicate.............................................. ....$ 14.1 "2 45
1,216 61
I have found that would break the third day To amount collected on liquor duplicate................................... ....
chills and keep them off. I find them not only To amount collected from other soutces......................................
236 35
the best, but the most economical remedy 1 To amount overpaid September 1, 1896....................................... ....
2,174 33
have ever tried. I look and feel better now
than for several years, and so do my children.
$ 17,809 74
Total.....
Smith's Bile Beans k> tbe only’ medicine I buy
now.
CR.
Mr. J. B. Walsh, 1608 Biddle St.. St. Louis, By orders redeemed............................................................................ $ 13.374 81
writes; I have used Smith's Bile Beaus in my
4.434 93
family for some time; they have always given ‘ By amount overpaid September 1, 1895......... ................................
entire satisfaction ; would not be without them, j
$ 17,809 74
Mr. J. D. Gainey, Limestone. Fla., writes:
Total..........................................................................................
Having used Smith's Bik- Beans in my family. |
BRIDGE FUND.
PRI have no hesitancy in recommending them to To balance in treasury September 1, 1895........................................ $ 15,650 49
those suffering from ehills und fever, bilious- 1
To amount collected un duplicate.... ................................................ 21.490 85
ncss, etc.
..
5 00
Mr. William Cupples, Smithville. Mo , writes: ■ To amouut from other sources................................................. ..
I feel gratified to bo able to say that 1 have
used Bile Beans, nnd can truthfully recommend
$ 37,146 34
Total.....
...........................................
.........................................
them to the public and my friends as being just

ax represented.

ONEY TO LOAN, on first mortgage
securities in sums not less than $1,000 jut
Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
Farm land for sale Law office. A. R MeINTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt. Vernon
Ohio.

M

EXHIBIT

I

w«. 11. THOMPSON.

n <*i .»>■***

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

189G.

How to Drive it from the System
and Restore Health.

City Solicitor,
and Agent for the City as Petitioner

g

nrffr*.

--------- OF THE----------

the

ESSE EALY, whose place of residence is on•• known, is notibeil that on the 21st day of
September, 1896. Msry E. Ealy filed her jietition
in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Plena, within and for the county of Knox, and
State of Ohio, charging the said Jesse Ealy with
willful absence for more than three years las,
past, and asking that she may be divorced from
the said Jesse Ealy. which |s*tition will be for
hearing nt the next term of said Court.
Dated this 21st day of September, A. D„ 1*M.
II. II. A It M. GREER.
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

Mmm,

31
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SPficiiiEN OF COERCION.
And NoW Mark Hanna's Committee
Is After the Fanners.

Never before in the history of Republican
po'iiics in this country lies there been such
outrageous efforts at coercion of voters as
Editor and Proprietor.
is exhibited in this campaign. All sorts of
threats have been nude against working
The United States Must Now Take the men, particularly those employed by rail
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
roadsThen a new form of coercion suddenly
Initiative.
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
came to light— an attempt to scare the nilfortunate farmers who have mortgages on
their farms Last week there appeared si
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 38.
multaneously in the Republican papers of
Ohio a thrust iu that line directed at the
Ill llluzing the Way fur the Finaueial and Mercantile farmers. That it emanated from Mark
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. .
Hanna's committee there can be no doubt.
World to Bimetallism —Word* of Wisdom
The article referred to was exactly the same
in all the papers, and as it appeared in last
THURSDAY MORNING...... OCr. I, 1896.
From the Iron Chancellor.
Saturday's Mt- Veinon Republican, is as
follows:
“It is stated upon good authority that one
lawyer in thia city has had placed in hia
hands for foreclosure, in cate Bryan is elect
Dallas, Tlx., Sept. 24.—In a speech here Governor Culberson read the follow ed, thirtj -one past-due mortgages on farms.*’
The purpose of the publication is appar
ing significant correspond fence between himself and Prince Bismarck on the
ent on its face.
money question:
Such tactics are infamous. By their side
“Prince Bismarck—Sir: The great* question‘of finance is now of supreme the occupations of the highwayman and
the cut-throat are praiseworthy.
interest to the people of the United States. It is presented in venous foims, but
The publication is in keeping with Ma<k
in a general way it may be said to be, first, whether the United States shall adopt Hanna's campaign of intimidation and
the single gold standard, or, second, whether they shall adopt bimetallism with coercion of voters.
The statement is a falsehood without any
both gold and silver as standard or primary money. The argument in favor Of shadow of truth in sighteach is well known to you, but it is particularly insisted that we should adopt the
BRYAN AMD SKWALL.
MT. VERNON MAN AGAIN.
policy of bimetallism because the supply of gold in the world for coinage is in

FRANK HARPER,

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
Of Nebraska.
For Vice President,
ARTHUR SEWALL,
Of Maine.
For Secretary of 8tate,
CHILTON A. WHITE,
of Brown County.
Judge of Supreme Court,
E. D. STARK,
Of Cuyahoga County.
Dairy and Food Commissioner,
T. J. CREAGER,
Of Clark County.
Member Board of Public Works,
WILLIAM BEAUMONT,
Of Licking County.

For Congress,
JOHN B. COFFINBERRY,
Of I z>rai n.
For Circuit Judge,
8. M. DOUGLASS,
of Richland.
For Common Pleas Judges,
JOHN DAVID JONES,
of Licking;
EMMETT M. WICKHAM,
of Delaware.
For Probate Judge,
FRANK O. LEVERING.
For Sheriff,
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
For Commissioner,
HARRISON FERRIS.
For Clerk of Courts,
THOMAS R. SIMMONS.
For Infirmary Director,
JOHN C. HAMMOND.
For Coroner,
JOHN J. SCRIBNER.
Columbus Delano's Honest Views.

The fruits of an exclusively gold lxisis
which we halt already harvested, are too
abundant and disastrous to justify its con
tinuance. It has depreciated all values.
It has made the creditors richer and the
debtors poorer.—COLUMBIA! Delano, in
the Mt. Vernon Republican of Febru
ary 2d, 1805.
Abraham Lincoln's Prophecy.

‘'Ai a result of war, corporations have
been enthroned, and an era of corruption
in high places will follow, and the money
power of the country will endeavor to proJong its reign, by working upon the preju
dices if the people, until all wealth is
aggregated in a few hands, and the repub
lic be destroyed. I feel at this moment
more anxiety for the safety of my country
than ever before, even in the midst of war."
—Abraham Lincoln.
With
To our Republican readers
which crowd do you train?
Silver Republicans—Senator H. M.
Teller, Hon. A. R. McIntire, et al.
Gold Republicans—Herr Most, Chas.
C. lams, et al.
The gold bugs of Wall street under
stand their game. If they can only fool
the people to vote for making money
scarce they will succeed in their efforts
to make money dear. When money is
dear everything else, mechanical pro
ducts, agricultural products, and labor,
is cheap.

Hon. W. M. Koons, the chameleon
like editor of the Mt. Vernon Daily News,
is having a very difficult time handling
himself personally and his newspaper in
this campaign, so as to remain consist
ent for twenty-four nours at a time on
the money question. Some days the
News has articles proclaiming for the
dear and scarce money doctrine of the
Republican party, and maybe it will be
only the next day’s issue of the News in
which the single gold standard is rapped
good and hard. As a sample of the lat
ter, the following article is clipped from
the Daily News of last Friday. It ap
peared at the bottom of the editorial
column, which retlects the diurnal wis
dom, and other things, of Mr. Koons.
Here is the article just exactly as it ap
peared in Mr. Koons’journal:
“Call James A. Garfield.’’
James A. Garfield said, when in the
house:
‘Every man who is opposed to the use
of silver coin as a part of the legal cur
rency of the country I disagree with.

equality and make the coinage free.”
That was the position of Abraham
Lincoln and General Grant. That was
the position of the Republican party
from its first formation down until the
St. Louis convention.
It has been suggested by a friend of
Mr. Koons that he hold a joint debate
with himself to ascertain just where he
stands on the money question, if such a
thing is possible; and after his publica
tion of the extract quoted above, it really
would seem that such a joint debate is
necessary just At this time before the
campaign gets any older.
What ltl to 1 Means.

We demand the free and unlimited coin
age ot both gold and silver at tbs present
legal ratio of 1C to 1, without waiting lor
the aid or consent of any other nation. We
demand that the standard silver dollar
■hall be a full legal lender equally with
gold for all debts,public and private.—Dem
ocratic National Platform, 1896.
Free coiuage means that silver and
gold bullion shall be coined without
charge by the United States mints.
Unlimited coinage means that all the
gold and all the silver presented at the
United States mints shall be coined into
money.
The ratio of 10 to 1 means that the
number of grains of pure silver in a
silver dollar shall be sixteen times the
number of grains of pure gold in a gold
dollar.
By full legal tender is meant that
when a debtor offers either gold or
silver to a creditor in any sum whatever
the creditor is bound to accept the same
and discharge the debtor from his li
ability.

sufficient to meet the demand, and because such a standard will still further de Grant Walker Causes Arrest ot J. R.

“Which, in your judgment, is the beet policy to adopt, the gold standard or

bimetallism, giving your reasons:'
“What effect, in your judgment, will the immediate adoption of bimetallism
by the United States have on the cause of bimetallism in Germany and other
great commercial nations?

“C. C. CULBERSON, Governor of Tefcas.”
In reply Prince Bismarck said:
Friepericusrvhe, Aug. 24, 181*5.
Your esteemed favor has been duly received.

I hold that

this is the very hour (hat would be advisable to bring about between the nations
chiefly engaged in the world’s commerce a mutual agreement in favor of the es*

t a blish me nt of bimetallism. The United States are freer by far in their move
ments than any nation in Europe, and hence, if the people of the United States
should find it compatible with their interests to take independent action in favor
of bimetallism. 1 cannot but believe that such action would exert a most salutary
influence upon the consummation of international agreement.

Grant Walker, son of Uriah Walker, of
this city, has earned the arrest in Columbus
of Joteph R. Price, for obtaining money
under false pretense*. The affidavit in the
first case alleges that on the 7th day of Au
gust Grant Walker, who swore oat the
warrant, entered into an agreement with
Price by which Walker was to pay Price
1700 and in return would enjoy the privi
lege and benefits arising from a partnership
with Price in the latter’s dentistry practice
on the East Side. Tbe other warrant al
leges that on the 8<h day of September
Walker paid Pr.ce $1000 for a half in the
latter's dentistry practice,and/hat Price rep
resented that he iutended to reniaiu in the
practice of dentistry in the partnership al
ready formed, and that at the time the trantaction was affected Price knew ibat he did
not intend to remain in tbe practice. The
affidavit states further that Price represent
ed to Walker that the practice of dentistry
was worth $4,000 annually. Price vigorous
ly dentes that he defrauded Walker in any
of these transactions, and gave bond for
$300 one the first charge, and $100 on the
other, both signed by Dr. J. B. Kirk.

“BISMARCK.”

What is best for the Wall street gam
The silver “craze” is not dying out
blers is not best for the producers of the and never will die out until this country
country.
is conquered by John Bull and becomes
once #more a colony of Great Bri
A writer in the New York World, tain.
speaks of the Western farmers as the
“fat, slick jays who want the earth.”
IjO.mrabd street, England, and Wall
Under the double standard the farm street, this country, against the farmers,
ers of this country owned eighty per cent the merchants, the mechanics and all
of the wealth. To day they own twenty f jrms of labor: Which will win? There
per cent. Do you pretend to say that can be but one answer to the question,
recent financial legislation has been in if the people are true to their own inter
ests.
the interests of the people?

SHERIFF’S

LI
Xational, Slate and County

Election to lie Held

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1

RUIN THE GOLD STANDARD IS WORKING.
'VIT’HEREAS, By the laws of Ohio, reguv v lating elections, it is required by tbe
Sheriff of his county to give notice before
Creating a Population of Dependent Laborers and Mortgaged Farmers the lime of holding a general election by
proclamation throughout the oounty, of the
Ruled by Watchful Capital.
time at which such election shall be holden.
[From Letter of Senator J. D. Cameron to National Republican League, Jane 11, 1891.]
In pursuance of such requisition, I,
CHAS. 8. SAPP, Sheriff of Knox county,
The single gold standard seems to us to be working ruin with a violence that Ohio, do hereby proclaim and make known
nothing can stand. If its influence is to continue for the future at the rate of its that the
action during the 20 years since the gold standard took possession of the world
First Tuesday
some generation, not very remote, will see in the broad continent of America
After the First Monday, beiog the
only a half doxen overgrown cities keeping guard over a mass of capital and
lending it out to a population of dependent laborers on the mortgage of their Third Day of November,
growing crops and unfinished handiwork. Such sights have been common Is by the Constitution and Statutes of Ohio
enough in the world's history, but against it we all rebel. Rich and poor alike; appointed the day on which tbe qualified
of Knox county, Ohio, shall
Republicans, Democrats, Populists: labor and capital; churches and colleges—all electors
meet in their respective ’ Townships or
alike, and all in solid good faith, shrink from such a future as this.
Wards, at their usual or proper place of
holding elections, in ibeir respective Town
ships or Wards, between tbe hours of 5:30
o’clock s. m. and 5:30 o'clock p. m , of said
The moneyed classes first array them
Yale University, at New Haven, Con day, and proceed to ballot for:
Twenty-three Electors for President and
selves against the masses, but the masses necticut, has recently been exposed by a
Vice President of tbe United States (eqnal
musn’t squeal about it and array them distinguished lady writer as one of the to the number of Senators and Representa
selves against the classes. That’s high most disreputable places in the world tives this State is entitled to in tLe Congress
the United Stater, but uo Senator or
treason.
Her terrible article of indictment was of
Representative in Congress, or other person
entitled “Hell and Yale.” She declared bolding an office of trust or profit under
The law makes money. It declares that no parents having any regard for the United States shall be eligible as an
Elector of President and Vice President)
what a dollar shall be and were it not the morals of their sons should send as follows:
Two Electors for tbe State of Ohio al
for the law, gold would have to take its them to that institution. The article cre
Large.
chances on an equality with silver. ated a sensation. It was evidently true,
One Elector for the First Congressional
When the law struck silver down, it was however. The 500 students on i»s rolls District of Ohio, composed of part of Ham
county.
the more valuable metal of the two. who formed the riotous mob of black ilton
One Elector for the Second Congressional
Let silver be restored tj the legal posi guards that broke up the Democratic District of Ohio, composed of part ot Ham
tion it occupied prior to 1873, and it will meeting of 15,000 people addressed by ilton county:
One Elector for the Third Congressional
immediately take its place alongside of Mr. Bryan, Thursday last, establish the District of Ohio, composed of the counties
gold, because it will be its lawful truths of the lady’s charges against the of Butler. Montgomery and Preble.
One Elector for the Fourth Congressional
equal.
character of Yale University.
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Allen, Auglaize, Darke. Mercer and
Shelby
One Elector for the Fifth Congressional
DAMAGING ADMISSION.
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Defiance. Henry. Paulding, Putnam,
Van Wert and Williams.
One Elector for the Sixth Congressional
By One of the Foremost Gold Ntandard JVewftpapers District
of Ohio, composed of the counties
of
Brown, Clermont, Clinton, Greene, High
In the Country.
land and Warren.
One Elector for tbe Seventh Congressional
One of the bitterest gold-bug papeis in the United States is the Philadelphia District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of
Clark. Fayette, Madison, Miami and
Record. Few newspapers have been more persistent in the advocacy of gold
monometallism. But in 1890. when the logic of events began to advance the Pickaway.
One Elector for the Eighth Congressional
price of silver, the Sherman bill having created a new demand for the white District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of
Delaware, Hancock, Har
metal, the Record made the following admission which we earnestly commend to din,Champaign,
Lorain and Union.
the consideration of the thoughtful farmer. Coming from a pronounced gold-bug
One Elector for the Ninth Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
organ, the admission is very significant:
of Fulton, Lucas, Ottawa and Wood.
One Elector for the Tenth Congressional
[From tbe Philadelphia Record of August 29, 1890.J
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
“The rise in the cost of wheat keeps pace with the upward movement in the of Adams Gallia. Jackson, Lawrence. Pike
and Scioto.
price ot silver. Since the passage of the silver biff the metal has risen 14 cents
One Elector for tbe Eleventh Congression
District of Ohio, composed of the coun
per ounce, and wheat has gone up fully 16 cents per bushel. The one is given as al
ties of Athens, Hocking. Meigs, Perry. Ross
the chief cause of (he other, inasmuch as the highest coat of the rupee has been and Vinton.
One Elector for the Twelfth Congressional
equivalent to so much advance in the price of Indian wheat, the comparative Distriot ot Ohio, composed of the counties
of Fairfield and Franklin.
cheapness of which has heretofore held down the export value of the domestic
One Elector for tbe Thirteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
grains.”
counties of Crawford, Erie, Marion, Sandus
ky. Seneca and Wyandot.
One Elector for the Fourteenth Congres
Mr. Bryan tapped that imaginative among the people who have the ballot sional District of Obi*, com post d of the
to right their wrongs, (great applause,] counties of Ashland, Huron, Knox, Lo
political ogre on the head very effect and the unfortunate thing about this rain. Morrow aud Richland.
One Elector for the Fifteenth Congres
ually the other day in his speech to campaign is, that when the name Anar
sional District of Ohio, comfxised of the
20,000 farmers who had gathered at chist is applied to the bone And muscle counties
of Guernsey. Morgan. Muskingum,
Lexington, Ky., to hear him speak. He of this country by men who are doing Noble and Washington.
more tc overthrow our government than
One Elector for the Sixteenth CongretRaid:
any Anarchist who ever carried a red sional District of Ohio, composed of the
friends, there is one unfortunate ffag—I say that when this word Anar counties of Belmont, Carroll, Harrison.
thing in connection Vrth the use of the chist is applied to the toiling millions by Jefferson and Monroe
One Elector for the Seventeenth Congres
word Anarchist, as applied to those who men who seek without toil to usurp the
sional District of Ohio, composed of tbe
are banded together to restore the fruit and reap the rewards of those who counties
of CoeLocton. Holmes, Licking.
money of the constitution; there is one toil, the danger is that it will make the Tuscarawas and Wayne.
unfortunate thing about it. Anarchy is name respectable because of its associa
One Elector for the Eighteenth Congres
a thing not to be considered in a land tions. [Uproarious applause and loud sional District of Ohio, composed of the
cheering.]
counties
of Columbiana, Mahouing and
like this; anarchy can have no
Stark.
One Elector for the Nineteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Ashtabula. Geauga, Portage,
Summit and TrumbullOae Elector for the Twentieth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of part
of the county of Cuyahoga, ana the coantiee
Lake and Medina
Does the International Agricultural Congress ofOne
Elector for the Twenty-First Con
gressional District of Ohio, composed of
part of the county of Cuyahoga.
at Budapest.
One person for Secretary of State for the
State
of Ohio
New Vpag, Seit. 22.—The “World" prints a cablegram from Budapest. Hun
(Joe person for Judge of the Supreme
gary, as follows:
Court for the State of Ohio.
One person for Dairy and Food Commis
The following cable me Mage, signed by delegates to the International Agri
sioner for the State of Ohio.
cultural CongreaB called at Budapest by the Hungarian Minister of Agriculture,
One person for Member of the Board cf
Public Works for the 8tate of Ohiohas been sent to the Democratic candidate for President of the United States:
One person for Member of Congress of
"To Mr. William Jennings Bryan, Headquarters Democratic Party, Chicago:
the United States for the Fourteenth Con
“We, the undersigned, members of the International Agricultural Congress, gressional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Ashland, Huron. Knox, Lo
convened at Budapest, wish you success in your struggle against the domination rain, Morrow and Richland.
One person foi Judge of the Fifth Judic
of the creditor class, which during the past twenty-three years has secured, both
Circuit of Ohio, oomposed of the coun
in America and in Europe, monetary legislation destructive of the prosperity of ial
ties of Ashland. Coshocton, Delaware. Fairfield,
Holme!* Knox. Licking. Morgan,
your farmers and others.
Morrow. Muskingum. Perry. Richland.
“Should you be victorious in November we pledge ourselves to spare no effort Stark,
Tuscarawas and Wayne.
to bring immediate pressure upon our respective governments to co-operate with
Two persons for Judges of the Common
Pleas Court of the First Sub division of the
the government of your great nation in restoring silver to the world’s cui- Sixth
Judicial District of Ohio, composed
of the counties of Knox, Licking and Del
rency.
“We believe that, failing such restoration, the gold premium throughout all aware.
One person for Sheriff of the county of
Asia and 8outh America will continue to rob the farmer equally of America and Knox, Stale of OhioOne
person for Judge of tbe Court of
Europe of all rewards for hia toil, and that your election may avert from Europe
Probate for the connty of Knox, State of
8erious agrarian and social troubles now pending.
Ohio.
One person tor Commissioner for the
“Count Alexander Karolyi, President Hungarian Chamber of Commerce; D.
county of Knox. Stats of Ob o
Bauduin, President Society of Agriculture in Holland; Alphonse Allard, Adminis
One person for Cleik of the Courts of the
trator Central Chamber of Agriculture in Belgium; Von Kardorff, member German county of Knox. State of Ohio.
O e person for Infirmary Director for the
Reichstag; George Boutmy, Imperial Society Agriculture. Russia: William Field county of Knox. Stateof Ohio
One person for Coroner for tbe county of
Member Parliament and President Irish Cattle Traders’ Association; Count KoloKnox. State of Ohio.
wrat, Auetria; Otto Arendt, member Prussian Diet; Van Ploetz Doll ingen, mender
Saia election to be conducted according to
of German Reichstag; Meyer Rottmanadorf, member German Reichstag: Henry the Statutes and Regulations of the S a'e of
CHARLES8. SAPP. Sheriff.
Segnier, France; Von Sydow Dobberphail, Prussia; Emil Aschendorff, Prussia; Ohio.
SHFRirr’s CfFlCE.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Sept. 30, 1896. J
Leon Raffalovitch, President Azofl bank of Rueria; F. Raeder, Denmark.”

WISHES BRYAN SUCCESS.

-EE

Llf.LlA$ RUAsELL AT COLL'MBl'S

The annouLcement that the favorite
American songstrets. Lillian Russell, will
be at the Great 8oulltern Theatre, Colum
bus, Thursday evening. Oct. 1st, will be of
interest to all the admirers of that beauti
ful and charming womaD. The further
announcement that she will present a real
lyric novelty, something entirely new. will
be bailed with pleasure. And that is the
fact. “An American Beauty’’ is the happy
title of the latest effort of Messrs. Hugh
Horton and Gustave Kerker. the two gen
tlemen who have collaborated so success
fully in the pr. due ion of the several recent
New York Casino sucte<ses. It abounds in
picturesque situations, charming, simple
and exceedingly catchy music, and is set
with tbe handsomest scenic embellishments
It was the aim of Messrs. Canary A Ledt-rer. Miss Russell's managers, to present that
lady more attractively than she was ever
presented before and they are satisfied that
they have accomplished their task mott
triumphantly.
Miss Russell’s company i« the most effi
cient that she has ever been identified wiib
Every individual, man and woman, was
selected with tbe rarest judgment from the
various operatic organizations in the me
tro;*elis. No expense has been spared in
respect to the personnel of the troupe,
which numbers some seventy persons. The
opera will be seen at Columbus precisely as
it will be seen later on at the New York Ca
sino. The orchestra will be augmented un
der the direction of Paul Steindorf

Price, in Columbus.

press the values of all property.

“Honored Sir:

AMUSEMENTS.

Or v«*ry pear they are so cheap.

COME AND

The following appointments of pastors in
the Mt. Vernon district, were made in the
North Ohio Conference, at Wellington
Monday: Mt Verncn district. C. F. John
son, Presiding Elder—Avondale, M. E
Rife; Bellville and Butler, J P. Mill*; Cen
terburg, W. J. Hyde: Bakersville and Bal
tic, J. W. Dowds: Chesterville, M. B- Mohn
Clark, Elmoie K: Fishei: Conesville, Jon
athan Z »ok; Danville, Joseph Long: Dem
ocracy, F. H Huntsbei; Fredericktown
Benias llushour; Galena, F. B. Meade
Gambier, W. H. Eglin; Homer, Martin
Weaver: Killbnck, Robert Halsall: Lever
ing, J. F. Hasting*; Millersburg. R. H
Balmer: Mohawk Village, D. A. Criiz; Mt
Vernon, W. C. Endley ; Newcomerstown, F
I. Dunbar: New Moscow. W. B. Maughi
man: Roscoe and Keene, C- F. English
Sparta, O. M. Asbbaugb; Utica and Martins
burp. S. E. Idleman: West Bedford,C.M
Gay; Warsaw and Blooming Grove, Joseph
Mattershrad.

White Blankets.Red Blankets.
Gray Blankets.

STBimi PLOTS
FGR SALE.

A few thousand of the
finest varieties for FALI
or SPRING planting.
If you want a few choice
HOME GROWN plants,
let us hear from you.
BIGLER &CO.,

Dress

IN GRE T VARIETY.

I

MK i SPEW

the prices are so low.

FALL

IN . . .
HEADWEAR
For Men, Boys and Children. Latest, best and lowest prices. You
can’t afford to pass us by when in need of any style of head cover
ing. School hoys must have a School Suit; do you know of a better
place to get it than Stadler’s? Compare our $1.50, $2 and $•*'> Suits
with those offered in other stores—look at the style, make, trim, fit,
as well as material, and we will save you money. See our $5, $(5 and
$8 Suits. Come and see how wt do business. We please you or re
turn your monev.

5^5 J
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, S. W. Corner Public
Square and Main St.

AND

FALL

WINTER STOCK

JUST RECEIVED.
-?.o?-

NEW AND

NOBBY

LINE

CLOTHING

OF

AT PBICF.S TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A full line Neptune Anti-Pluie Porous W aterproof
goods, in Men's Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats
and Ulsters. Guaranteed ABSOLUTELY WATER
PROOF. Our boys’ Knee Pants at 25 and 50 cents are
special good values.
LEATHER STOCKINGS FOR BOYS.
Do not buy UNDERWEAR until you have seen our
line. Our 25 and 50 cent garments are eye-openers.
Men's Union Suits in Merino and \\ ool.
Our new Merchant Tailoring department is a decid
ed success. Fit and workmanship guaranteed.
Give us a call.

A.

The One Priced Cash Clothier, N. E. Cor. Public Square.

Oil oiii* Entire Line of

LAWNS,
DIMITIES,

SCRIBNER & CO.,

+
OPENING

MILLINERY

No. 20 N. Main Stree

+

— OF -

SWISSES, and
'SHIRT WAISTS.

French Pattern
HATS A,n
BONNETS,
—

Dr. Scribner’s Tonic Bitters

Just received some of the finest dinner
and Liniment Curo.
sets ever seen for the money. Fine thin
goods, warranted, and beautiful decora
tions. Sets that oompare favorably A Full Line of Diamond and
with any $25.00 set ever sold, and at
Magic Dyes.
half the price. Slop and see them.
Rosin---In Large Quantities
E. O. ARNOLD.

—

Wednesday and Thursday.
September 23 and 24.

THEY MUST BE SOLD

Yim are cordially invited to attend.

for Your Sealing Wax.

Apples! Apples!
Farmers, dry your apples, whether
wind fallen or picked, ami we will pay
you a fair price for them in ca>h.
A. D. Bunn A Co.
300 S. Main st.

A1-2 Til 1-4 REDUCTION
FIGLREDand DOTTED ORGANDIES,

edy

Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
and beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
at ARNOLD'S. Prettier than ever and
at lower prices than ever. All old stock
closed out; new goods entirely. Stop
and see how pretty* and how cheap.

RINGWALT

STAUFFER,

F.

A Full Line Munyon’s Rem

STANDARD PATTERNS.
Ringwalt always has all
Standard Patterns for each
month, together with those
of the preceding month.

NIXON & Co.
N. E. CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

We are displaying the
largest line of seasonable
novelties in Belts, Shirt
Waist Sets, Silk Guards
with Silver and Gold Slides
ever brought to the city, at
Fred A. Clough & Co.’s.

We have
Just figured
It out
And proved it
That you
Can save
Money
By buying
5 our dry goods
At NixonA Co.
We care not
what
department
you find,
and the
same price
to all.

STYLES

We Keep + +

All the new colors in window shades.
New lace decorations. Wall shades,
all sizes ami at the lowest prices. You
will save money by buying these at
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain
poles, sash rods, Ac.

Ladies’ and Misses’

and the BEST OF ALL IS,

NEW

No. Ill S. Main st., (Holbrook’s Dental
Office), Mt. Vernon, O.
Appoint merit of Assignee.
rrUIE undersigned has been duly appnintJL ed and qualified as Assigi ee in trust
for the bent fit of tbe creditois of
BENJAMIN J. ELEY.
All persons indebted to said assignor will
make immediate payment, and creditors
will preie.it their claims, duly authenticat
ed. to the uodersigned for allowance
Dated at Mt. Vernon, Ohio, this 10th day
of September, 1896.
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
Assignee.
L. B Honck and J. W. McCarron, Attor
neys for Assignee.

Goods,

ever exhibited in Mt. Veruon,

Sealed Proposals for Priotioj
proposals will be received by
tbe Deputy State Supervisors of Elec
SEALED
lions for Knox county, at the office of sa:

Supervisors in Mt Vernon, O, until 12
o'clock, noon, October 16. 1896, for priutiug
and furnishing 16.000 official ballots, for
the election of national. S'ate, congre»sion
al, judicial and countv officials, to conform
to the requirements of the existing electi m
laws, together with the fac simile signatures
of the members of this board, to be used
in the printing of 'be same. Said ballots
to be bound in tablets or books and num
bered as follows, to-wit:
1 book or tablet of 300 numbered from 1
to 300.
12 books or tablets of 400 numb;red from
1 to 400
12 books or tablets of 500 numbered from
1 to 500.
3 books or tablets of 600 numbered from
1 to 600.
3 books or tablets of 300 numbered from
400 to 700.
1 book or tablet of 400Lumbered from 400
to 800.
1 book or tablet of 400 numbered from 500
to 900.
2 books or tablets of 400 unnumbered.
2 books or tablets of300 unnumbered
Said ballots to be priuted on the best qua!
ity of No. 2 book pai-er. in black ink. as per
form required by law, and to be completed
and delivered at said office on Thursday
October 29, 1896.
AU bids to be indorsed "Election Printing
and handed to tbe clerk of the board iu per
son or sent to bim by mad.
The board will rtqnire a bond to accom
pany each bid. executed iu due form by the
bidder, with at least two good and sufficient
■tirities in a sum double the amount of the
bid. for the faithful performance of such
printing as may he awarded the bidder
Tbe contract for said printing to be let to
lowest responsible bidder in tbe county, the
hoard reserving the right to reject any or all
bids.
A. T. FULTON,
Chief Deputy.
W.m. I.. CARY. Ja..
COLUMBUS EWALT,
SAM’L H. PETERMAN,
Deputy Supervisors of Elections for Knox
County.
Attest: H. H- Caasil. clerk.

THEM.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MINISTEll IAL A PPOINTMENTS.
Assignments of Ministers For Coming
Year In Mt Vernon District.

SEE

—

MISSES MrGOltiH & BEMOBY.

Our Ice Cream Soda and Phos
phates are of the best.

k.

East Vine str eardloc

THEY ARE
At Dever's Drugstore you
can find a full line of

PURE DRUGS,
DRUG SUNDRIES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMES,
TOILET WATERS,
S0AP3,
TOOTH, NAIL
AND
HAIR BRUSHES,
CLOTHES BRUSHES.

BEAUTIES..
----- M----The line of Men’s Women’s and

Children’s Shoes for Spring wear in all
the newest and most stylish toes and

shades, and at prices that are lower

than the lowest.

Call and see for your

A full line of Trunks and Valises.

SILAS PARR

ED. DEVER

The Delineator of Fashions
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

26 Publir Square

HOW ABOUT FURNITURE?
Are you thinking of making some purchases in the
T urniture line? If so inspect

THE FURNITURE DISPLAY AT SPITZER’S.

self.

The Finest Line of Cigars
in the city.

See that you get a rebate coupon
ticket for the amount of every cash
purchase of groceries at Warner W.
Miller’s.
1 Mt. Vernon, Ohio

RINGWALT

No. 8 South MainSt.

Kirk block.

Anything in that line you want, we can show you
and at prices that will satisfy you.

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR STOCK.
Whether you buy or-not you will be made welcome
and we wil take pleasure in showing goods.

JOHN A. SPITZER,
11GS. Main Street—Old Bannin

•• ,n ! gl-Ar i

WITStDt WilFS

I-

—

SOOtETY SC1XTILLATION9,
Visitors Here and Elsewhere —Sun
dry Items of Gossip.

A novel farewell party was given by

Gathered Together While Mias Myrtle Fowler at her pleasant home
on Ea>tChestnut street, Sa'urday evening,
Passing Along,

And Which Include Choice
Local Happenings,
Tliicvett Enter the Postoffice nt How
ard -Injured ITliile Stopping a Runa
way—Biir Judgment Against the C.,
A. A C’.—Sneak Thief Steal* Suit
Pattern at Wests.

for Misses Rowena and Verna Fowler, who
are shortly to make their home in Colum
bus. The affair was unique and original
and bore the railier incongruous title of “a
fishing party.” The invitations were dainty
little atl'dirs, fastened with a miniature
hook and line, and read as follows: “Come
to the'Anglers’ Retrea',* 106 E Chestnut
stree’. Saturday evening, September twen
ty-sixth, at six o’clock, to catch the last
tish of the season with Rowena and Verna
Fowler.” An elegant supper was served,
each guest beirg provi led with a different
menu. The me ,n cards were placed under
the center piece on the table a.id each guest
was required to “tidi” out a card, no two
being alike. After spending the evening
in a highly spiritel social manner, the
young 1 idles-* flabed” for souvenirs in a
hidden paid. Thoee preseut were Jean
nette Rosenthall, Sara Myers. Carrie Mc
Fadden, Nellie McFadden, Nellie Critch
field, Lina Armentrout, Mrs Stella Craft
Mitchell. Alice Paiteraon, Helen Patterson,
Rower.a Fowler, Verna Fowler, Myrtle
Fowler, Mrs. Charles L. Stevens. Isabel
Wngli’, Cora Galleher, Della Coup, Georgia
Fredericks and Mrs. Gertrude Buxton
Wrigb'.

— Retail price: Butter, 15; egg?, 15.
— A telephone has been placed in the
Democratic headquarters. The number is
273 ou the Mt. Vernon Co’s. line.
— The King's Daughters give an gntertainmrutand tale in the Parish House of
the Episcopal church, on Thursday afteruooii and evening.
— The firm of E R. Graves A Co , ofC«lvnibus, owning a d< partmeut store in this
city have made an assignment. Their as
sets greatly exceed their liabilities
—Hon. Web Davis, the A. P. A. Mayor of
Kansas City, Mo , addressed a good sized
Republican meeting in Woodward Opera
House, in this city, Saturday evening.
— The sewer ia the alley running paet
A truly deligh'ful event of Thursday wr.s
Deltra's livery stable caved in Tuesiay
the rtc•plion given by the Missess Ash at
morning and permitted a horse attached to
their h<»pilah!e suburban home from 4 till
an express wagon to sink through several
7 p. n . The spacious rooms were artistic
feet.
ally decorated with quantities of autumn
— The Chautauqua Circle will meet in (lowers and leaves. It goes without saying
the Gay street M. E. church parlors Friday
when an entertainment of any kind is
evening of this week at 7 o’clock
All in
given by the M isses Ash, that the menu is
terested, regardless id church affiliation, are
elaborate and delicious and always apprec
invited to he present.
iated by the friends who are fortunate
— The Odd Fellows of Martinsburg will
enough to he present. The day was a per
dedicate their new hall Tuesday, October C,
fect one for a drive in the country and
1806, at 11 o’clock a. m. All Odd Fellows
about
100 guests called during the hours of
are requested to be present. A good prethe
reception.
gram has been arranged and everybody is
invited.
Thh evening at 7:30, the marriage of Mbs
— The time of the evening service at St.
Paul’s has been changed from 7 to 3:30 in May me Styers and Mr. Elwyn Paiteraon
the afternoon. A lecture will be given will h ke plrc • at the home of the bride's
every Sunday evening in the Parish House parents on Hoi'll Norton street. .Rev. R.
at the time formerly set apart for evening Wylie, uncle of the brld». will |>erform the
ceremony in the presence of the immediate
prayer, conducted by the rector.
— On October 13 and 14 the Baltimore A relatives The young couple will at once go
Ohio Railroad will sell excursion tickets to to housekeeping in their elegant new home
Pittsburg, Pa , at rate of one fare for the on E. Vine stree*.
rmnd trip, account Brotherhood of St. An
Dr F. F. Ward has returned from a trip
il ew Annual Convention. Tickets will be
to Arkansas.
good for return until Oct. 20, 1896.
Mi-s Lida Thompson is visiting 'relatives
— The next attraction at the Woo lward
will he the Elbing Faust Company, which in Home’. Ohio.
Mr David War. er, of Toledo, is the guest
appears on Thursday evening. October 8.
The troupe comes highly recommended and of M r Will Baker
Mr. Cliftou Sears and wife, i f Delaware,
are said to be among the best troupes render
are the guests of I)r. and Mrs. T. E. Ely.
ing this beautiful creation of Goeth.
Mr. Fred Georg**, of Oregon, ji viriing
— Womans’ Auxiliary of the diocess of
Ouio, will meeting in this city next Thurs his p treats, Mr. and Mrs Thomas George.
Mr. and Mrs Irvine Forbiug entertained
day and remain in session until Friday
evening. They wil be entertained by the wi’h prcg’C’sive euchre Thursday evening.
Miss Anna Banning returned to Hiram
ladies of the Episcopal Church. Beside the
Seventy-five delegates, B ishop Leonard and college F.i lay morning to resume her stud
othsr notables of the church will be present ies.
Mi s John G Stevenson and son, Chai lee,
— Judge Weight, on Tuesday, dissolved
the temporary injunction of F. W. Sperry are in Toledo, ilie guests of Mrs. F. T. Oak
against Harry E Harris, restraining him ley.
Mrs. Fred Fayram, of Minneapoii®. is the
from publishing the Utica Herald. Mr.
Harris may continue the publication of his is the guest of her mother, Mrs- E.
paper and Utica will again have two news Young.
Misses Jennie Stamp and Dora Seeberger
papers. The action was brought in the New
returned Friday from a four months’ visit
ark ocurt.
— Thieves broke into the postoffice and abroad.
Mr Ed Vpdegratf wen; to New Orleans
general store of Eli Wolfe, at Howard,early
Friday morning, by cutting a panel out of Thuisday morning to complete bis medical
the front door. They secured a quantity of studies.
Mr. Samuel Clark, of Kent, was the guest
cutlery to the total value of $50. Nothing
pertainir g to the postoffice was touched. at Mr and Mrs. Frank Weaver several days
The thieves are supposed to belong to a last week.
Mrs. Sarah Gilliam, of Pittsburg, is the
gang that have been operating in the east
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Myers, East
ern part of the county.
— Frank Barton, residing several miles Front street.
Mies Veronica Croft has returned home
north cfthecily, was badly bruised while
a tlempting to stop a runaway team Friday after a pleasant visit with friends in Tiffin
afternoon. He was employed on a farm and Ottawa.
belonging to Hrzekiah Young, when he
Mrs. W. M.Semans.of Delaware, is the
noticed a runaway team, attached to a cul guest of her uncle, P- W. Loveridge, of
tivator, dashing down theroad. He grabbed Green Valley.
the team and was thrown to the ground
Miss Oliva Blackshear, of Thomasville,
and severely injured.
Ga . is visiting the Misses Cooper, East
— The Wayne county circuit ccurt has Gambier street.
sustained the finding of the lower court in
Mr. Lee Russell, of Chicago, arrived in
allowing Mrs. Kate Boydston, of Chicago town Sunday, and was the guest of Dr.
111., a judgment sgair.at the C. A. A C, Rail, John E. Russell.
way company, for $5,090 for the killing of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Batker entertained a
her husband,Solon Boydston while attempt number of their intimate friends at tea
ing to arrest a tramp at Orrville. October 10. Thursday evening.
1890. Both men were struck by a shifting
Mr. George ,B. Bunn returned Tuesday
engine and killed. Notice of appeal was .from Millersport, where he has been the
given.
of M. R. Charles Gill— Wheelup Lynnro and Tom Finn got
Mr. Charles Baldwin. Jr., left for Boston,
into an altercation Friday afternoon at the Saturday, to resume bis studies in the Bos
alley between D'Arcey’sand Davis'saloons, ton Institute of Technology.
with the result that Wheelup languishes in
Mr. WilkJ. Henley, of Cleveland, drop
durance vile and Finn is laid up with a
so re bead. Finn kicked a box and it struck ped into town Saturday evening and re
Wheelup on the leg. who picked up a club mained a few days with his parents.
Mr. Robert Critchfield. accompanied by
and “rapped” his antagonist over the side
of the head- Officer Woolison took Whtel- Mrs. Critchfield and son, of Weldon, Iowa,
up to jail and an expressman to k Fiun are visiting relatives in the county.
home.
Mrs. J. C. GorJon end daughter. Miss
— Early Saturday morning a sneak thief Helen, have returned from a pleasant visit
entered the tailoring establishment of R. with relatives in Bristolville and Warren.
West and stole a suit pattern, valued at $35
Mrs. Walter 8. 9tory snd son. Master
At the time the theft was committed, there Austin, of Chillicothe, Ohio, are visiting
was no one in the store except an aged Mrs. Frank Harper, of East Gambier
tailor, and it was an easy matter for the street.
thief to conceal the pattern beneath bis coat
Mrs. P. H. Updegraff and son, George,
and escape unobserved. Mr. West suspect
ed a certain party und secured a search war have gone to Pittsburg to join Mr. I’j>de8 raff, snd will make that city their future
rant and investigated the man’s room, hut home.
discovered nothing
Missrs Nellie Straw and Maud Miller re
—Mrs Trego, the noted temperance work
er, spoki in the Methodiet church Sunday turned to their homes in Carey and Cin
io the morning. In the evening shegr.vea cinnati. Thursday, after a pleasant visit
temperance talk in the Congregational with M iss Elinor Kirk.
Mrs. Frank Harper, of East Gambier
church. The audience was small owing to
the inclemency of the weather. The lady street, entertains with progressive euchre
took as her text the words Be not deceived, Thursday afternoon in honor of her guest,
God ia not mocked: whatsoever a man sow- Mrs. Walter 8. Story, of Chillicothe.
eth that shall he also reap.” The address
was an interesting one to the end and car
SILENT MAJORITY.
ried conviction to the hearts of many pres
ent.
HOWLAND VANCE,
— The Fredericktowu Free Press which
is generally recognized as independent, Well known in this city, died at his home
condemns the Mt. Gilead Register for pub in Columbus, early Sunday morning, of
lishing the London Financial News article, Bright’s disease, from which he has suffer
fac similes of which have appeared in the ed for the past year. He became a Chris
Enquirer and other papers and about which tian early in life, uniting with the church
so much hae been said, and then sneeringly of his fathers—the Presbyterian. For some
points to the Mexican dollar as “a free years he was an elder in the Hope Presby
coinage dollar.” The editor of the Free terian church, but at the time of his death
Press is certainly aware of the fact that the he was a member of Dr. Fishburn’s Second
Mexican dollar is not legal tender in this church, in Columbus. Mr. Vance was born
country, that it is not recognized as money Feb 17. 1841, at Martinsburg, this county.
at all and that it ib no more a “freecoinage He was married to Miss Caroline M. Davis,
dollar” than is 50 cents' worth of wheat, of Marrinsburg, a niece of Judge Josiah
poikorany other commodity. Congress Scott, for-many years an honored citizen of
alone has power to coin money ar.d regu Columbus. Mr. Vance had been identified
late the value thereof. lherefore. neither with the business interests of Columbus
the “dollar" of frresilver Mexico cor the lines 1872. The funeral occurred Tuesday,
“milreis” of golJ standard Brazil can be nt Mariiosburg.
called money at all in this country.- Cen
terburg Gszeite.
CHAR. O. NEIGHBOR.

Kenyon College*
The repairs on the college dormitory are
now completed and the building is fast as
suming its permanent appearance. The
plumbing ai.d healing systems have been
tested and found to work sanafactorily.
The steel storage tank has also been fin
ish* d and proved to be tight. Considerable
delay was experienced by the contractors in
getting this tank to Gambier and it was not
finally set in place until three or four days
ago, to that the students were obliged to
begin their studies among the sounds of a
boiler factory.
The prospects of the football team are
bright. Tl ere is bet'er material in college
than for several years acd most of it has al
ready been tested on the field. Scott S*ewart, of Cleveland, who coached the team
last year, is in charge and speaks en
couragingly of the success of the team. The
following is the schedule so far os arranged:
Sat . Oct 10. Otterbein University at West
erville; Sat., Oct. 17 Denison University at
Gambia’*3at., Oct 24, Adalbert college at
Gambier: Saturday. Nov. 7, Oberlin cd lege
at Oberlin: Thank egiving day, Nov. 26,
Ohio State University nt Columbus.
During Ilia pest week the college museum
has, by hard work, been moved to its new
quarters in the north end of Ascension.
On Monday, Sept. 28, President Peirce
and Mr. H N. Hills. Regent of the Acade
my, left for Ashland, Ky., to attend
the opening of the Ashland seminary . This
institut’on has a direct relationship to
Gambier, as Mr. Hills has recently assumed
the lespoi s’bili*y of *,s management- The
formal opening of (lie school will occur on
Sep'. 29, when a number of speeches will he
made by Bishop Burton, Mr. Mills, Presi
dent Peirce and a number of prominent citi
zens of Ashland and vicinity.

Died at his home on E. Chestnut stree’7 io
this city, shortly past ten o'clock Monday
night, of consumption. Deceased was a
printer, aged 26 years, and resided with his
mother and brother. He was born in«Utica,
October 19. 1870, whether the remains, after
short services at the home on Wednesday,
were taken for burial.
Public Library Not eh
The Beethoven Club have made a very
valuable donation to the Library, “Grove's
Dictionary of Music and Musicians,” in
five handsome volumes, with index.
1,350 persons borrowed books from the
Library last year—18,950 books were loaned
an average af 1,569 per month.
A committee of ladies in the Episcopal
church have been soliciting subscriptions
to be paid annually to buy new books for
the Library, and they will soon place on
the shelves some of the latest publicationsThe following books have been recently
added to the Library: Hamden's “Things
Will Take a Turn”: Stevenson's “Treasure
Island”; Johnston’s “Little Colonel and
Big Brothei”; Richard’s “Captain January
Sewell’s “Black Beauty”; Brook's “Boy
Settlers”: Saunder’s "Beautiful Joe.”
The following books in the Ohio State
Teachers' Reading Course have been added:
DeGarma's “Herbart and the Herbartiana”;
Hinsdale’s “American Government”; Bree
der Matthew's “American Literature”; Hal
leck's * Psychology and Paych’e Culture”;
Keyser's “In Bird Irand”; Winship’a “Hoiace Mann” and Fisher’s/* Twenty-five Let
ters on English Authors.' ”
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ported that one of the horses in the fire de
Ftoe Silver Meetings.
partment was sick and the file committee
The following Free Silver Meetings, to be
had been compelled to secure another
addressed by the speakers indicated, are an
horse. As the sick horse cannot te used
several weeks yet, he recommended that A. fii. McIntire to DImciims nounced:
Police Committee Ko Re Tor
Hon. E, K Battolph.
the Council purchase tiie horse which thev
tliiw Subject,
The silver-tongued orator, of Colorado:
were now using, and which belongs to
port Monday .Wight.
Mt. Vernon, Friday evening Oct. 9, at
James McElroy, for $100. Upon motion of
Woodward Opera house.
M r. Collins the matter was referred to the
At the AText lleeting of Danville. Saturday. Oct. 10. at 2 o’clock
Application Made for Mid Fire Committee with power to act.
p. m.
LAUDERHAUGH
EXONERATED
ftry an Siver < lub.
dle District Sewer.
Gambier, Saturday evening, Oct. 10.
The Police Committee submitted the fol
Centerburg. Monday evening, Oct. 12
lowing wiitten report, which, upon motion
Mr. Bogardus Airs Himself on Reduc of Mr Ransom, was ncsivtd and tiled:
The Effect of the Demonetization of
Hon. John II. Cottinberry,
Silver on Shop Labor and Artisans
tion of Salaries and Incidentally To the Honorable, the City CouncT:
Grove on Thos. Cole frrm Liberty town
Your committee to whom was leferred
to he Handled—John K. Haitlcn’s ship, Thursday af ernoon, Oct. 1.
Scores the County Commissioners— the complaint of Mr. John G Kelley
Gambier. Thursday evening, October 1.
Mayor Makes His Semi-Aunual against Policeman Charles Lauderhaugh,
Speech Last Friday Night an Excel
beg leave to report.
Fredencktowr, Friday evening, Octo
Report.
lent
One.
Fust,That in the judgment of the commit
ber 2.
tee. from the testimony offered, Policeman
The Caves, Saturday, October 3. This
Lauderhaugh accompanied Mrs. N?w by
Messrs. Vanc®aud Stephens were the only the orders of the Mayor, and was simply
“The Honest Dollar, and the effect of will be an all day meeting, basket picnic
absentees at regular meeting of t’oiiocil, obeying oide.a
Demonet zrtion of 8ilver on Shop l^bor and baibecue. Other speakers will also he
Secind. While the testimony was coi- and Artisans.” The above subject will be present.
Mouday night. Comiderable husine-s had
tiic ing, your committee do not feel that
accumulated during the five week-* inter the charges against Policeman Lauder- discussed October 2, in Kirk Hall, by Hon.
B. L. Swetlanrl and T. II. Simmons.
vening since lust meeting, which, ir-getlier baugb have been proven.
A R. McIntire. A pnectal invitation is ex
In the grove on the farm known as the
Third. Yonr committee ask for a dis tended to all employes of the various shops Thos. Cole farm on the Mt. Liberty and
with the time consumed in allowing a rep
charge from a further consideration of the
resentative of a chemical tire engin® con subject.
about the city to be present and heat a clear Green Valley roads there will bean all day
cern to show a chemical fire extinguisher,
and lucid explanation of this subject
free silver basket picnic on Thursday, Oct.
All of wh'ch is respectfully submitted.
prolonged the meeting several hours.
W. P. Bogardvs.
1. In the morning at 10 o’clock Titos. R
Wm tl Cor,
Policeman Lauderhaugh was exonerated
L. F West,
John K. Haiden, the farmer statesman, Simmons will speak, and in the afternoon,
of the charges of conduct unbecoming an
Committee- made a ringing free silver address to the commencing at 1 o’clock, B. L. Swetland
otllter. A petition praying for the estab
SEWER COMMITTEE SUGGESTIONS.
Bryan Silver Club at its regular meeting will deliver an address.
lishment of additional tewer in the middle
Frank O. Levering.
For the information of the Council, Mr. Friday night. A good sized audience was
district was received and tabled. The Civil Larimore, for the Sewer Committed moved
North Liberty, Thursday evening, Octo
present
and
evinced
their
satisfaction
by
Engineer submitted an estimated cost of that the Sewer Committee. City Civil Engi
ber 1.
the same, c »upled with several other sug neer and the City Solicitor prepire plain vigorous applause throughout the courie
Brandon, Friday evening, Oct. 2.
of his talk. He began by stating that every
gestions.
Milford township (township house) Mon
and specifications showing the size, loca voter should investigate this question for
President Bogard us took occasion Io “rap” tion, depth, estimated cost, and how assess
day evening, Oct. 5.
himself.
It
is
impossible
for
any
govern

the County Commisioners because they re ments should be made for the c impletlon
Pleasant township (township house)
fused to reduce the salary of the City treas of all the local or branch sewers in connec ment to live without retsonahle prosperity. Wednesday evening, Oct. 7.
God
has
blessed
us
with
the
finest
country
urer This caused a little stir, which, to- tion with Main Sewer District No. 1. This
Thomas R. Simmons.
gc.her with tilts between other gentlemen, to include catch basins, man holes, e c. on earth and given us a government found
Howard,
Monday eveuing, Oct. 5.
rendered the session quite an interesting Also consider making ample provision for ed on independent manhood. Let us con
Monroe township (township bouse)
sider
that
we
ate
yet
free
and
iudejiendent
oneall the surface water falling on Distnct No. men without the consent of any other Tuesday evening. Oct. 6.
Buckeye City, Thursday evening, Octo
1, not already provided for.
nation on earth. We forget that there is
TUB PROCEEDINGS
The mattei was referred to the Sewer something more than the mere business ber 8.
After the reading and approval of ilia Committee.
Morgan township (township house) Sat
interests of this life to be considered -that
minutes of the previous meeting, the Mayor
The committee also presented the claim maubood and personal liberty enter largely urday evening, Oct. 19.
submitted his regular monthly and semi-an ot Mr. Richard West that he was paying
John K. Harden.
nual rrport, shewing $26 collected in fines sewerage frontage on certain of his proper into those things which promote the bless
Brandon, Friday evening, Oct. 2.
ings
of
this
government.
We
should
have
and licenses since last meeting, and $79 c >1- ty and was not rtceiviog any sewerage
The Caves, Saturday afternoon. October 3.
plenty for every day. Sixty per cent, of
lected tiie firs: half of the year.
Gambier, Thursday evening, Oct. 8.
benefit.
the American families are homeless. He
- The Solicitor stated that he had begun
Chas. Davidson.
LIGHT COMMITTEE.
declared that this was not right, that there
mandamus proceedings against the lloaid
Liberty township (township house) MonMr. Collins, for the Light Committee, re must be something wrong with economic
of County Commissioners, to recover ihe ported the sale of a lamp post for $1 75 a*td
.day evening, Oct. 5.
City’s share of the hridee fund, and he iring the proceeds tuned over to the proper principles that permitted such a state of
Brandon, Friday evening. Oct. 9.
things. It was not the spirit of the
on the case was set ftr November 9.
C. M. Kingsbury.
fund.
land of the free and the home of the
The Civil Engineer made a verbal report
Morris township (township house) ThureMISCELLANEOUS.
brave
A
million
men
aie
out
of
employ

to the effect that h, hid computed the cost
By Mr. West—That property owuers on ment and two million more are working on day evening, Oct. 1.
of filling and relaying the brick around the both sides of East street between Gambier
C. M. Rice.
east side of the Third Ward engine house. and Front streets, be required to repair and short time.
Centerburg, Friday evening. Oct 9.
He
submitted
the
proposition
whether
we
By using all new brick, the cost would not grade sidewalks within thirty days. Car
Jelloway, Saturday evening, Oct. 10.
could long maintain our independence i^
exceed $40.
Hugh Neal.
ried.
the principle of intimidation were allowed
PETITION TO LAY SEWER.
Morris township (township houie)ThursBy Mayor Hunt—The city is being over to exist. When men dare not exert tlieir
The following petition, signed by a num run with tramps. He had turned 24 tramps
day evening, Oct. 8.
ber of property owners, was presented by the out of jail within the pist three weeks. He manhood for fear of their positions, the
Milford township (township house) Mon
very bulwarks of our liberty are in danger.
Clerk:
wanted to convert the Second ward engine The saftty of this country lies with the day evening, Oct. 12.
To the Honorable Memlwrs of the City house into a work bouse where the weary
A. R. McIntire.
common people. In tegard to the charge
Council, of the City of Mt. Vernon, O.
Gambier, Thurday evening, Oct. 15.
Wiliies
”
could
be
made
to
crush
stone.
The
Gentlemen:—The undersigned taxq*ayers
of sectionalism, he asked who commenced
The Caves, Saturday afternoon, October 3.
of • lie City of Mr. Vernon respectfully peti matter was referred to the Police Commit the cry? Who first instituted class legisla
tion your honorable body to run or Jay a tee with the Mayor and President added.
J. AV. McCarron.
tion?
fifteen inch (15 in ) larval sewer in middle
By Mr. West—That the hill of the City
Harrison township (township house)
He read a number of extracts from
sewer district of said city, ou the t're fol
lowing lines, to wii: Commencing at the Clerk for coal be placed on the pay roll. speeches and letters from statesmen who in Monday evening, Oct- 5.
intersecti >n of PlexNant and Main streets; Carried.
Martinsburg, Wednesday evening, Octo
former years were favorable to silver and
thence west alone the center of Pleasant
By Mr. Bogardus—Council have been
ber 7.
Street to the center of Mulberry street; making an earnest effort to reduce ex deliveied a severe rebuke to McKinley for
William R. Pelter.
thence north along the cjnter of Mu’berry
allowing himself to be sold to Wall street.
Amity, Thnxgday evening, Oct. 8. ’
street to ’lie center of Wooster street of said penses. They had reduced the salaries of all The McKinley and Gorman tariff were taken
city.
the city officers except that of the Treas up and compared. The Delano tariff was
C. -x». Miller.
The Civil Engineer aubmitled a written urer. They had asked the Board of Coun"
Greersville, Tuesday evening, Oct. 6.
taken up and exposed. But with tariff or
report, showing that the cost of the sewer, ty Commissioners to fix the salary of the no tariff, prices have been steadily declining
Joseph F. Blubaugh.
as $[>ecified in the petition, with 15 inch Treasurer on the per cent, plan, which
since 1873. And why? Because silver has
Millwood,
Friday evening, Oct. 9.
sewer pipe, two lantern holes and six-inch would afford him an income of $275, in been going oown. Money is not always
W. A. Harris.
sewer pipe house connections, would be 50 stead of $500. The Commissioners and
wealth, but merely Ihe representative of
Brink Haven, Saturday, Oct. 10.
cents per front foot of property abutting.
Treasurer met to fix the salary, but failed to wealth. The wotld has been using gold
Mr. Meyera was in favor of the sewer notify the Council, and agreed upon the old
Lee Miller.
and silver as money n etals for over three
provided the parties desiring the same bore salary of $500. Council was denied a hear thousand yea’s. When our fathers formu
Butler township (township bouse) Tues
the expense of construction. He was stren ing in the matter. He chargrd the Com lated a currency system, they adopted what day evening, Oct. 6.
uously opposed to issuing any moie bonds. missioners with attempting to foist ex the wisdom of the world showed was the
Walter S. Barker.
Upon motion of Mr. Larimore, the j>eti- penses unou the city.
Bladensburg, Taesday evening, Oct. 6best. Violent and sudden charges in
tion was referred to the sewer committee.
The bill of Solicitor Thompson for tele money is not good. It is better to have a
Bryant Ransom.
APPLICATION TO TAP SBWER.
phone rent was taken up, and after consid llightly increasing volume of money. That
Green Valley School house, Wayne town
The Clerk then read the following com erable discussion, ordered placed on the the volume of money affects the price is
ship, Monday evening, Oct. 5.
munication, which, upon motion cf Mr. pay roll.
agred to by all political economists. In ad
Ransom, was referred to the sewer commit
Mr. Joseph, a representative of a firm vancing his silver purchasing bill, John
B. L. Swetland.
tee:
manufacturing a chemical fire extinguish Sherman said that it required about fifty
Fredericktown, Friday evening. Oct. 9.
To the Honorable, the Ci'y Council of the er, was given permission to addie3s Coun
millions of new money yearly to keep busk
City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio:
Gentlemen—1 hereby make application cil. He made several propositions to Coun ness and money at a parity. Silver is on a LAUDERBAUGH INVESTIGATED.
cil,
which
were
referred
to
the
fire
commit

for permission to tap the sewer on Main
parity with property, but gold has apprec
street to drain my premises abutting on tee
iated.
Police Committee Held a Meeting Fri
Lamartine and Mulberry streets, and known
Upon motion of Mr. Meyers, Council
Mr. Maiden’s tpeech lasted for an hour
as the western portion of lot No. 323 in adjournid for four week?.
day Eveuing and Heard Charges.
Hamtramck addition to the town (now
and a half, and at the close many were
The police committee of the city council
city) of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and being 66
beard to say that it was one of the clearest held a meeting in City Solicitor Thompson’s
fret fronf on Mulberry street and about 98
PROF. LECKRONE RESIGNS.
expositions c f the single standard they had office Friday evening and investigated the
feet abutting on Lamartine street, hereby
ever heard.
agreeing to comply with the rules of the
charges against Officer Lauderhaugh for con
Council applying to said work. I also ask From Superinteiidency of Danville
duct unbecoming an officer. The charges
permission to lay a six-inch lile along Lam
Schools -A Card.
were preferred by John G. Kelly, who claim
artine street from (lie aforesaid lot to Main
Considerable surprise has beon caused in
WILLIAM
’
S
WIDOW.
street to inteisect with the sewer at Main
ed
that Lauderhaugh visited his house on
educational circles in this county by the
street.
Geo. C. Vail.
the evening of May 5, in company with Mrs.
resignation
of
Prof.
O.
Leckrone.
as
Super

REVISION COMMITTER REPORTS.
intendent of the Danville 8cbools. The Pro She is Bound Over to U. 9. Grand Ruth Borden, and took into custody little
The revision committee, to whom was
Charlie New upon a representation that he
fessor rather sarcastically gives his reason
Jury in New York,
referred the report of the Water Works
had an order from Mayor Hunt to that ef
as follows:
Trustees, made the following report, but
fect.
Resigning the position I had accepted in
no action was taken on the same:
Lauderhaugh pleaded not guilty and a
your schools may have been a surpuse to
To the Honorable Council of M*. Vernon, many of yon. and no doubt has caused con For Fradulently Using the Mails number of witnesses were examined. Mrs.
Ohio:
Kelly and daughter, Mary, testified that on
and Incidentally Bilking Wil
The committee on revision, to whom siderable inquiry- To set at ease ail who
theeveningiu question, Mrs. Borden, ac
liam Out of a Ten Boh.
the report of the water works trustees was may be interested, I think it niy duty to
companied by the officer, visited their home
referred, beg leave to make the following make this statement, giving my reasons for
report: We have gone over the report of so doing. It has been demonstrated that
and took the child, claiming that they had
the receipts and disbursements, and find
an order from Judge Weight and Mayor
William
A.
8ilcott.
with
a
countenance
some
meu
cannot
stand
a
defeat
with
any
tiiat good care and judgment has been used
in the handling of the finances of the water degree of gotd natured grace, but persist in diffused in smiles, arrived in the city Satur Hunt to that effect. Mrs. New stated that
works. The report shows a balance on augmenting prejudice even though it be at day morning, direct from gay New York, she obtained the boy without the aid of the
hand, May 1st, 1896. of $683.21, as against a
thither he bad been summoned to testify officer. Officer Lauderhaugh denied the
balance, May 1, 1895, of $1414.18. Thia de the peril of the progress of their most noble
cline is explained by the unusually large institution—the public schools. Not feeling against Mrs Anna Glossner, who was un charges in detail. Mayor Hunt swore that
repair account for the last year. The my self obliged to outlive this in order to live, d-r arrest for fraudelent use of the mails he had ordered the officer to accompany
Council is no doubt aware that during the and in no wise desiring to work where such William apparently enjoyed life on Broad Mrs. New and see that she was protected
last year ihe water works trustees have
from any barm.
traded off one of the pumps originally pur unreasonable persistency abounds, I tender way while he was gone and was none the
chased. for one of much larger capacity. ed ray resignation, hopefully, expecting that worse for his trip.
The pump trailed ofl'liad a capacity of 750,- when a new superintendent ia elected all
Mrs. Glosmer was not the dashing young
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
000 gallons a day, while ihe new one has a will work in unison for the best interest of widow she represented herself to be, and, al
Following
is the list of unclaimed -mail
capacity of 2,000 000 gallons per day. This
gives us ample pumping capacity for the what has been and what may yet be, a very though the charges against hrr were clearly matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post
city's uses for years to come and will not good public school. Ilop’ng that neither substantiated in a number of particulars, office fot the week ending last Monday:
tax the er gines and pumps to their full ca
yet they were unable to prove that the let
Mias Hattie Battenfield. Bird sell Mfg. Co..
pacity,as has been done for the last few vears the school hoard nor myself may be unjust ter received by William, was that of the
W. C. Buckraaste*. Mrs. Eliza Bailey. B.
ly
censured,
and
with
best
wishee
to
all,
I
During the year the average amount of wa alleged widow. So William was allowed to W. Cooley, Mrs N A. Cnuk. Will Cass, Mrs
er used each day has been 696,690 gallons. remain, etc.”
go aad Mrs. Glossner was held, in the hope Emma Dorie I). P. DeWit’, Orange Elliott.
That would be an average of 100 gallon^ to
R. M- Foster, Ben Garrington, W. B Han
ca< h i>ersou in the city, but aa only about
that a letter conld be gotten from one of her cock. Lyle Hubbel. Henry Koenman, E- A
half the people use city water it makes an
HOG CHOLERA.
other victims which should complete the Landon, Andrew Landis. William Moxley,
average to each individual user of 209 gal
Parmillo Martin, Myrtle Marshall. W. H.
chain of evidence.
lons per day. This average is reduced by
Meyers, Mrs. Martha Osburn. W 8. Robert
the fact that about 34 per cent, of the water
Since arriving home Mr-8 ilcott has receiv son,
A
Remedy
Proposed
For
Its
Cure,By
Miss Louise Renner, Miss Maud Ram
pumped is ue«d by railroads, motors.sprink
ed a letter from Inspector Duryea, in which sey, G. R Richards, Miss Pele Sharp. J. B.
ling and other kindred ways, so that the
a Practical Farmer.
he gives a list of tl e towns in which the Smith, John Sboltz. Miss 8hepherd, Mrs.
average consumption for each individual
“fair” Anna fmnd victims. TLey are as fol Ray Seymour, Mrs Kate Sheffer. Beatty Wil
user is about 131 gallons per day. This
seems to your committee to he an extrava The Remedies Are Simple and inex lows: Lexington, Neb : Indian spoil®, Iod ; liams, Mrs. Della Woiline, Miss Matnmie
White, Miss Ella Yarman.
gant use of water.
Ft. Levenworth, Kas.; Aylesworih, Ind !
pensive, and Are Claimed to Be Ef
There are over twenty-pne miles of mains
Niangua. Mo.; Middlebury Center, Pa ;
laid down in the streets of the city.
fective In Most Cases,
Wherever practicable, these mains are cast
Westford, Ont.; Sikeston, Mo; Conneaut,
HORRIBLE DEATH.
iron. The balance are wrought iron. The
O.; Ripple. Ind : Atnbay, (j ; Wharton. Tex
average life of the wrought iron pipe is
The Banner is in receipt of the folk wing as.: New Castle, Col ; Newsome, Idaho.; Hit"
thirteen years. The water works have been
in operation fourteen years. We may, from a practical farmer, containing several Hard, Wyo ; Bulckow, Mo ; and Mt. Ver Jacob Phipps, a T. W. V. At O.
therefore, look for a large increase of ex remedits for hog cholera, and to wh'ch it non, Ohio.
Brakeman, Killed Friday.
pense in tiie construction account in the
The
New
Yoik
Sun,
under
date
of
last
gladly
gives
space
in
the
hope
that
it
may
near future. As the necessity for the re
newal cf the wrought pipes becomes more be of benefit Io thore having hogs sffiictea week has the following account of the hear- Fell Under His Train at Brink
irg given Mrs. Glossner;
manifest, the (earing up of the streets will with this disease
Haven, and Was Ground to Pieces
become more frequent, a thing to be regret
Mrr. Anna Glossner, formerly of Peekskill
Editor
B
anner:— Hrarii g of numerous
ted, but not avoided. The superintendent
—Resided in Mansfield.
and
later
of
Newburg,
this
State,
who
is
ac

attacks
of
hog
cl.oleia
in
Knox
county,
I
reports that tlie flow of water is stronger
by William A. Silcott of Mount Ver
than it was last year, and is of the opinion will in my humble way, giva my exper- cused
Ohio., of having swindled him by
that there will he plenty of water without i-nee with that disease in 1885. I lost 47 non,
means of a matrimonial advertisment, was
driving any more wells.
Jacob Phipps, ot.eof the best known and
before
United 8tates Commissioner Alexan
head
and
paid
out
$30
for
quack
remedies,
The superintendent further reports that
for examination yesterday. According oldest railroad men in the state, met a hor
the engine and pump that has been doing but they all seemed to fail. I would advise der
he answered au ad rible death Friday afternoon on the T., W.
the bulk of the work for ihe last fourteen all farmers to purchase coal ashes,and these toSilcott's complaint,
printed in a Toledo paper, in
years is, with the repairs he has put on it, who bum coal, to preserve the ashes, as vertisement
which
Mrs.
Glossner
described
herself as a V. AO- at Brink Haven- He fell from the
practically as good new. The committee
youDg widow, without encumbrances top of the train, under the wheels, and was
desires to congratulate the people on the they are a sure preventive of hog choiera. pretty
with expectations of a $10 000 legacy bo badly mangled that be died in a very few
effective water works system in vogue in Mix them with salt, bran or corn and hogs and
He also says as a result of their correspon minutes. The accident occurred near the
Mt. Vernon. No better illustration conld wi 1 devour who'e wxgon loads of them. dence
he sent her $10, and then she wrote to
he given than the different results from the
no more- Subsequently he learned, he water tack on the outskirts of Btink
tire that occurred a short time ago in the One hundred begs will devour forty bush him
says,
that
was carrying on the same way Haven. A woman saw him fall and noti
Israel oil mill, and the fire that occurred els in one week. People will find that the with othershe
men, and he brought about her fied the crew. The’irjured man was picked
there about fifteen years ago-a year before intestines of the hog are full of little worms arrest.
the water works were established. A* the which cause the disease, and it is often
Mrs Glossner iB not beautiful, and when up and everything possible vaa done for
first fire nothing was left but the walls: at
was arraigned, before the Commissioner him, bnt at 3:40 p. m he breathed bis last,
the last tire the tiamea were almost coir fined caused by filthy pens. I have also found she
the other day, she carried a baby in her having lived but 13 minutes after the ac
that coal ashes will kill the horse sorrel arms.
to the cellar.
It is stated, too, that about a week
L. G. Hunt,
which is ruining whole fhlJs of clover,by ago her husband and four children disap cident.
(Signed )
W. H Thompson,
The remains were taken io Mansfield
peared
from
Newburg. It is alleged that
coating
the
fields
with
a
layer
one
inch
W. P. BooiRDUs.
Mrs. Glossner had sent Silcott a picture of a and taken to Niman's undertaking rooms
Revision Committee. thick. Slacked lime, applied in a similar handsome
young woman, representing it as and later they were removed to his home
PAY ORDINANCE INTRODUCED.
manner, will also kill horse sorrel. Coal one of herself,
and when he saw the
While considering the regular niontblg’ ashes are a great fertilizer, and if sown in “widow" for the first tints in court yester on Miller street in that city.
Mr. Phipps was an extra conductor on
pay ordinance. Mr. R insom offered a mo drills will prt vent the fly from destroying day. liia countenance evinced that lie had
tion that the bill of the Mayor for room the wh»at. Now in reeaid to the hog received the final shcck which dissipated the T. W. V. A O. but when killed he was
his dreams of loveliness and the $10 000 legrent, the Solicitor’s bill for telephone rent, cholera that is breaking out. I would advise acv. Silcott told liia s’ory, and I’oat master performing the duties of a flagman. He
and H. H. Cassil’s bill fur obtaining signa those whose hogs ate affiicted to get an oil Me'rockery and LetterCarrierRobert McNair left home Tuesday morning and made a
tures to the tire distiic*. ordinance, be taken btrrel and till it to within eight gallons and policeman John Powers, of Newburg, run to Toledo. His train passed through
identified the woman as Mrs, Glossner. The Mansfield on the return trip, Tbursdsy
up separately. The motion prevailed.
wi’h water, add one-half pint of carbolic Comni»s®ioner
adjourned the examination night. Mr. Phipps had to run through to
Mr- Colline moved that the bills be added acid, one-half pound of arsenic, one-half un’il Wednesday.
Mrs Glossner did not bring her baby to Coshocton and return. On the return trip
to the pay ordinance. This motion was pound of sulphur, o e pound of ginger, one
lost and the bills were taken up separately pound of cayenne pepper, one-fourth pound court ) esterday, as it is very ill of brain the engine was to take water at the water
fevnr in Ludlow street jail. Silcott is a
according to the previous motion.
of camphor gam. one gall >n of linseed oik stout, ruddy-faced man, who d esses well tank on the outskirts of Brink Haven. Mt
Phipps was engaged in setting the brakes
Mr. McFeely moved that the bill of tiie With shorts, middlings or ground corn, stir and wears a Bryan button.
City Solicitor for $5.50 for telephone rent,be Ihe contents into a swill. Fred one pint
Io a letter received by Mr. Silcott from when he fell. He had set the brakes on
added to the pay ordinance. Lost.
thice times a Jay to etch hog afliicted. Sep Inspector Duryea, Wednesday morning, ilia two cars, and was on the third car when it
Mr. Coilins moved that the bill of H. H. arate tbs *i :k from the well hog.*. Bed inf .rmation is conveyed that Mrs. Glossner is presumed, be missed his footing and fell
Caasil for $12.50 for labor performed in ob them with foddtr and give them a was held for investigate n by the U. S under the wheels. His left leg was
taining signatures to the fire district ordi clean, fresh nest each day. If they cannot grand jury, which convenes in New York severed at the ankle and the right leg was
almost ground to pieces below the knee. A
nance, be placed on the pay ordinance. stand cold and refuse to eat, they are in the uext week.
deep gash was made .11 his head.
After considerable discussion among the laat stages of the disease. If the hog can
Phipps was a married man and leaves a
memtiers and the Mayor and Civil Engineer, not stand to tat, procure a leng necked
— A novel Bag S Kiel will be given at 8t. wife and four children. The funeral was
bottle, add a little more carb die acid to the
the motion carried.
Upon motion of Mr. West, the Mayor’s swill and feed them in a manrercommonly Paul s Parish House, on Thursday from 3 held Sunday at 4 p m. He was a member
bill fur $15 for office rent was placed on tire called ' drei thing.” In the last stages I to 10, p. m. by the King's Daughters, and of the Pennsylvania Relief Department and
have fjund no remedy that will cure except will no doubt he an interesting and novel Mansfield council, No.34, Senior Order O.
pa)’ ordinance.
Upon motion of Mr. McFeely the bill of carbolic acid, administered in the foll owing entertainment iu every respect There will U. A. M. Purity council, No. 98, Freedcm
Dr. F. C. Larimore, for $42 for medical ser proportions: For a 200 pound hog. 15 be mystery bags, bage of home made candy, council No. 63 and the Senior order.
Jacob F. Phipps was one of the best
vices tendered Policeman Laudetbaugh, drops: 100 pound hog, 10 drops; 50 pound bag rsc*s, sand bags, a bean hag party, fancy
who was injured while in the service of the hog, 8 drop.®. Carbolic acid is a dangerous hags to suit all kinds and conditions of men known railroad men in the 6tate. He was
city, was ordered paid from the police drur, too much will kill. These remedies women and children. Tl ere will also be a fotmerly a conductor on the Pennsylvania
wil, ture two thirds of cholera afliicted Japanese tea room arid an Art Gallery, in west end. He was about 45 years of age,
fund.
which will be displ tyeJ beautiful oil paint and had many friends among the railroad
hogs if treatment is commenced in time.
FIRE COMMITTEE REPORT.
ing of the different Parishioners.
Subscriber.
menI Mr. McFeely, for the fire committee, re

liUDESfilUGH C1E1RED.

mi HOfflSl OOLUB.

DESPICABLE POLITICAL TfctCR.

Gm IIP IHE EIGHT
Against the <«riniling Gold
Standard.

Another Farmer Foreed to
Assign.
Will of Lemuel N. Bedell Filed and Ad
mitted to rroliate—City Bring* Man
damus Proceedings Against County
Commissioners—The Charles Aler
Alimony Case Given a Hearing.

The single gold standard continues to get
in its disastrous work upon the farmers of
Knox county.
James Dawson, a prominent farmer of
Howard township, made an assignment in
Probate Court, shortly after eight o'clock
Wednesday morning, to Eli A. Wolfe.
The assigned property consists of 100
acres of land iu Howard township, valued
at $3,000, aud $4o0 personal property.
Mr. Wolfe qualified ss assignee by giving
bond in the sum of $7,009 with J. M. Be:ry and D. S. Coleman as sureties.
Mr. Dawson's property was mortgaged,
and being unable to sutvive the deprecia
tion in the value of his projerty, he was
foiced to the wall.
MANDAMU8 PROCEEDINGS.

The City of Mt. Vernon, through the City
Solicitor, Wm. H. Thompson, has filed
mandamus proceedings, to compel the
County Commissioners to pay into the city
treasury the city's share of the bridge fund.
According to the petition, there was paid
into the county treasury, in 1894 $3,502 97
aud in 1895, $3,618.39, collected upon a levy
on taxable property within the city of Mt.
VertioD. and set apart as a btidge fund. The
city seeks to recover this amount* Hearing
is set for November 9. The City Solicitor is
assisted by Critchfield A Devin. Prosecutor
Ewing defends the Commissioners.
ALER ALIMONY CASE.

The Aler divorce case came up forbearing
before Judge Waight Saturday morning,
the charge that Charles Aler was not com
plying with the order of the court in con
tributing to the support of Mrs. Aler and
the children. Aler is an employe of the
C. A G. Cooper Co. and earns about thirty
dollars per moutn. Last July be was
ordeied by Judge Waight to pay the sum of
fifteen dollars per mouth to the support of
the family. It appears that he has not done
this. Judge Waight decided that Aler must
comply with the order.
WILL OF SYLVESTER BEDELL-

The will of Sylvester Bedell, late of
Liberty township, was admitted to probate
last week. He leaves his wife all the house
hold goods during her life ime. $100 in lieu
of her years support, one^cow, twelve
sheep and $100 in any other p’rsonal prop
erty she may select. He also bequeaths her
during her lifetime, the sixty acre farm
upon which they reside. Mary Staats. who
resided in the tamily for many years, is to
be cimfortably provided for by his son,
Lemuel N. Bedell, and daughter, Mary H.
Colville. The remainder of his property is
to be divided among Iris children. His son
Lemue N. Bedell aud William Collviile are
named as executors. The instrument was
executed April 3, 1890, in the presense of E.
I. Mendenhall and Wm. McClelland.
NEW CASES.

C. E. Critchfield brings action to recover
$183, alleged to be due from Thomas Berry,
on promissory note. C. E. Critchfield for
plaintiff.
Samuel Elliott allr ges that tliare is due
him from Ellis Veatch et at, $250 with 8
per cent, interest from May 20. 1896. Critch
field A Graham for plaintiff.
The Union Central Life Insurance Co.,
brings foreclosure proceedings egaiost
George F. Popham et al. They claim
$2005 90 due on promissory notes, secured
by mortgage on 80 acres in Pike township.
A. R. McIntire represents plaintiff.
The Tracy A Avery Company, a grocery
firm of Mansfield, briag action for $197.29
against John Smith. The amount sought
to be recovered covets a bill of groceriei
sold defendant by this firm. H. P. Sewell
for plaintiff.
MARRIAGE LICENSE.

Charles A. Oliver and Elsie Rober.
DEEPS

RECORDED.

Chas. 9. Sapp. Sheriff, to Curtis S. Popham, 22 acres in Pike. $80.
Lewis B Houck io John Boles. 24 acies in
Butler. $130.
Chas S Sapp, Sheriff, to Martha E Olin.
40J acres in Morris, $1905.
Jacob Fendrick to Wm H Sapp, lot 10 in
Gann, $800.
J B Miller to G G Purdy. 1 acre in Mid
dlebury. $350.
Clinton M Rice, nesignre, to Mary L
Smithhisler, 45 acres in Union, $1651.
Chas R Hildreth, executor, to Chas G
Niehel, part lot 9 in Brandon, $60.
John Armstrong to Kate Harris, one-fifth
acre in Centerburg, $50.
J. B. Graham et al , adminis'rator, to
Harriett E Larimore 76 acres in Clinton
$2,000
Jacob Welker, executor, to Eleanor
Hardes’y, lot 27 in Millwood. $300.
Amos M Humbert. Jr., to Wm H Hum
bert Jr., lot 27 iu Millwood. $100.
George C Lybarger to Geo Humbert. 43
acres in Howard, $1.
Elizi J Miller et al, to Flora G McCaskey
et al, lot 8 in Buckev City. $500.
O M Arnold to E O Arnold, cemetery
lo’.
Clara J Rogers et al, to Libbie Tudor
Arnold, lot 67 in Old Plat. Mt Vernon, tl.
Libbie Tudor Arnold et al, to Clara J
Rogeis et al. lot 105, Old Plat, $1.
Lemuel N Bedell to Ann Staats, 60 acres
in Liberty. $1.
Wm Hancock et al. to Allie B Hancock,
131 acres in Clay, $1500.
John Austin, executor, to C. A G. Cooper
Co, lots 540 and 537 in Bann ing s addition,
$4 000.
City of Mt Vernon to Ellen Albert, ceme
tery lot. $25.
John G Kelly executor, to Orrie D lay
man, lot 125 in Riverside addition. $375
Margaret Wolfe to Ada L Bedell, undivid
ed 50 acres in Liberty, $1
Chas 9 Sapp. Sheriff, to J F Colopy, 180
acres in Union. $.3,100.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

W. M Koons Announces a Joint De
bate Without Arranging lor it iu
Order to Get an Audience to
Listen to His Harangue.

Ab >ut two weeks ago Mr. W. M. Koons
was bilLd far and wide to deliver a gold
hug epeceli at Amity. When he want to
the place of meeting he found just seven
persons present to listen to his alleged
arguments to the farmers out there as to
why they should continue a financial sys
tem that has iuipiveriehed their.
Mr. Koons sought to eicspe the mortifica
tion of addressing such a small number of
persons by announciBg that he would con.e
out last Saturday night and hold a joint de
bate. When he returned to Mt. Vernon he
caused a notice to be published in the Re
publican that Mr. Frank Leveriug was lo
meet bin in the debate, and also took good
pains to have the statement circulated all
over Pike township.
All this was news to Mr. Levering, who
had nr.t been consulted about a debate, nor
had any mention of it been made to the
Democratic committer.
When Mr. Leviring saw the announce
ment in the Republican he was justly in
dignant that such a publication should he
made without his knowledge. He called
at the Republican office and was informed
that the announcement had been made on
the representation of Mr. Koons. Then
Mr. Koons was telephoned to, and he ad
mitted that no arrangement had been made
with Mr. Levering for a debate at Amity or
auy other place and voluntarily promised
to have a correction made in the next issue
of the Republican. This, however, he fa:l
ed to do.
Such an unwarranted proceeding was
very discourteous to Mr. Levering, to say
the least. It was a dishonorable trick. It
was done to cast reproach upon Mr. Lever
ing, and to secure a large audience to hear
Mr. Koons, which he could set in no other
way, as the drawing of only seven people to
hear him a week before demonstrated.
It was all the more despicable, when Mr.
KoonB having been advised that Mr. Lever
ing had an engagement to addretx a meet
ing in Morgan township Saturday evening,
continued to talk on the streets about the
joint debate he was to have with Mr. level
ing, and at Amity that night sought to
make capital out of Mr. Levering's absence.
If Mr. Koons is so anxious for a debate
with Mr. Levering he can doubtless be ac
commodated, but it must be properly ar
ranged fo*, and the Banner promises that if
it takes place it will be the lsst deba'e that
Mr. Koons will seek in this campaign.

1. &J. OfflCfS
To be Removed from Col11111 bus Here.

Will Occupy Building ou
E. Front Street.
This Move Made to Consolidate the
Operating Departments of the Road
at One Point—Change Takes Efl'ect
Today—Superintendent Henry
In
City Completing Arrangements.

It will be axcaeilingly good news to our
citizens to learn that t‘ e general offices of
the C , A. A C. are to l>e removed front Col
umbus to this city. This move was but re
cently agreed upon, and alre«dy the re
moval is under way. Sup’. Henry was in
the city Monday casting about for a suitable
building in which to locate the office!. He
secured the large brick residence building
on E. Front stieet, at the intersection of
East street, belonging to A. D. Bunn,
formerly a school building, and workmen
were immeliately i ns true e J to convert it
into offices.
When the road was first constructed, the
offices were located in the Stauffer building
in this city, but were afterwards removed to
Columbus. It is now believed that their
return to this city will be permanent. TLe
change never war satisfactory all around.
With their shops located here and their
general offices in Columbus, a great deal of
inconvenience was caused which will now
be avoided.
The most important change will he that
of transferring J. J. Henry, superintendent
of the road, snd bis office force to this city.
In addition to Mr. Henry the following at
taches af the department will come here:
H. W- Errett, chief clerk: Miss Eva TiptoD,
stenographer; Miss T. Briggaruan. car clerk;
C. B. Errett. car cleik; Miss Rose Tipton,
car clerk; J. H. Smith, chief train dis
patcher; H A. Martin, train dispatcher: J.
W. Murphy, train dispatcher N. \V. Evans,
extra dispatcher; J. R. Jackson, mail clerk.
J. H. Alfred, engineer ntainienar.ee ot way,
who has his office in Cleveland, will remove
to thia city. This will practically con
solidate all the transportation departments
In this city, leaving nothing but the city
ticket office iu Columbus.
The transfer from Columbus will mean
the removal of many families, for those who
are not married have families dej>endenlon
them, so that the change takes nearly a
APPRAISED WALHONDING dozen families from Columbus. Thia city
is the home of several of those affected by
In Accordance With the New Law the change. H. W. and C. B. Erretl’s
parents reside in this city, while J. H.
Passed Last Winter.
Smith owns a home ou E. Vine street.
The lease of the company on their present
The Property Not So Valuable as offices in the Denig <fc Ferson black in Col
umbus, expires to day. and the removal to
Generally Supposed, Says En
this city will necessarUy He consummated
gineer Perkins.
as rapidly as possible. It is expected to have
all the offices removed and in operation by
The canal commission snd the members October 15.
of the State Board of Public Works, re
HOWARD ITEMS.
turned Friday nigbtTrom the Walhonding
canal, having appraised it for sale in ac
E. A. Wolfe’s store was burglarized last
cordance with the new law. They will not
make the figures put oil the property Thursday night. Quite a number of things
known now. for the reasop that the ap were taken.
Hon. I. F. Mack spoke at the school bouse
praisement is jet conditional. Only a bare
majori'y of the appraising board was pris- Friday evening. He represented the Repub
ent and the figures may be changed at the lican party.
G- W. Ball speaks for Free Silver tonight
regular meeting of the joint hoard on the
second Tuesday of October. When the ap (Thursday.)
John Penhorwood is moving to Millpraisement is finally agreed upon the board
will certify it to the State Auditor who will wood with his parents- He will teach
school this winteradvertise for bids for the property.
The Epworth League social will be Satur
Chief Engineer Peikins said the properly
was not so valuable as was generally sup day evening at Legrand Britton’s.
Mr. Joe Hen wood and wife and T. H.
posed. The canal runs for most of its
length alone the base of a limeetone bluff Heidy and wife took dinner with Chas.
and occupies mostly waste land. It is more Berry and wife, Sunday.
Quite a number at his place are planning
valuable for a right of way than anything
else and there is some talk of building an for the picnic at tiie caves Saturday.
Mr. Bart Critchfield and wife were in
electric railway along it from Mt. Veruon,
but the scheme is not likely to go town Friday.
through.—Columbus Press.
Coming.
Dr. France is becoming so well and
Father’s Advice to a Son.
favorably known in ourcommunity that
Perry Mahaffey, of Mt- Hope, who has it is hardly necessary to more than men
always been a Republican, recently became tion the date of his coming to insure a
of the opinion that prosperity could only be large crowd at the hotel eager to avail
reatoied by remonetizing silvrr. In order themselves of his superior skill. Thoee
to fully determine his action he wrote to who are incurable are frankly told so.
who have doctored for years, even
his father, Milton Mahaffey, of Mt. Vernon, Many
until they have given up the cherished
to advite him what to do. Milton Ma hope of a cure in despair and resigned
haffey has been a life-long Republican, but themselves to a miserable existence are
in his letter to hie son he declares that the speecily and permanently returned to
ccuotry is becoming bankrupt under a health. To those who have become diesingle gold standard and the only remedy couraged we would say. by all mean s
is 10 restore silver to its rightful place be see the doctor and obtain his opinion if
side gold. He says Republican principles you have not already doue so:
Dr. France will visit Mt. Vernon,
were violated when gold alone was dedared
Wednesday, October 7. Consultation free
for at the instance of the money sharks. and strictly confidential in the private
He declares bis intention of voting for Bry parlor of the Curtis Hotel, from 9 A. M.
an and Free Silver and urges his son to do to 5 P. M. One day only.
likewise. Therefore both father and son
Buy your Dishes and Glassware ftom
are for Bryan.— Holmes County Farmer.
Frank L. Beam’s cheap counters.
LOCAL NOTICES.

AUCTION.
Fred A. Clough A Co. Commencing
October 1st,
Will conduct an Auction Sale of Dia
monds, Watches aud Jewelry, to reduce
stock and dissolve partnership. Sale
will be held daily at 2 and 7 p. m., until
sufficient amount is realized. No. 13
South Main street. Sign big watch. J.
H. Havill, of Chicago, auctioneer.
Japanese mattings are one ot the
nicest things of the age. Not like the
old fashioned matting. Finer, more
beautiful and more durable. You can
see the finest line of these goods at
ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at prices
from 10 cents to 60 cents per yard.
Stop and see them.
Fruit jars.
and tin at

Fruit jars. Stone, glass
Warner W. Miller’s.

Make your home cheerful for winter
by covering up the walls with cheap Wall
Paper from Frank L. Beam's remnant
sale.
Corena least—Something New!
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con-'
vinced. Sold by
Warner W. Miller.

Corrected weekly by the North-West
See the Cheap Counters at Frank L.
ern Elevator A Mill Co.
Beam’s for Fair week. Bargains for
Wheat ......................... .......................
60 every hotly.

The best Tea and Coflee in the city
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
at 25c per pound and be convinced.

Ao Interrupted

Rhyme
With a palm-leaf fan
And a big ’kerchief
To the perspiration wipe,
He came into the store as hot as a
tx>il<$l potato in an Irish stew, but—

A minute in time,
A nickel in cash
And a glass of Cherry Ripe,
And he left as cool as a cucumber
ar-<’ quite profuse in his expressions
ci gratitude.
There’s no interruption to the
stream ot people who keep our
soda fountain busy, They say
that our Soda lathe beat thing
in town.

Craft & Taugher,

East Side Public Square.
Hammocks and Porch Shades at
Taylor’eDiadem Flour................... $1.15
Frank
L.
Beam
’
s.
“
Beet Flour......................... 1.05
Telephone No. 36.
Bran, psr ton..................................... $10.00
Shorts, per ton................................... 10.C0
Gold Aluminum Table Ware
We are selling
Ca9h paid for wheat.
Given for rebate coupon tickets at War
ner W. Miller's.
Freali Oysters
Remember when you have a picture
Received daily.
Everything else in
For that Tired Feeling.
to frame, take it to Frank L. Beam’s,
season at Warner W. Miller’s.
It hraerg you, gives you an appetite,
where you have the largest line of Mould
and is the best Liver and Stomach
Steel Express Wagons for the boye at ings to select from, where they make the medicine on ihe market today.
best
frame,
where
they
make
the
best
Beam’s.
Craft «fe Tauoher
mat, where they make the lowest prices,
.=-^,3—■■■
where
everything
is
up
to
date.
Money.
If you nave money to invest I can
The lowest price ever made on Wall
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
county real estate, not only.aa'a&fe as Paper, you will find at Frank L. Beam’s
Government bonds, but at double their Remnant sale. Fine Wall Paper Cheap.
You are suflering from the
rate of interest.
P, B. Chase.
overindulgence
of eating too
New patterns in floor oilcloth at Frank
Awarded
L. Beam’s.
much summer fruit, or have that
Highest Honors—World’s Fair
“all gone” feeling of the stom
Fruit jars at Frank 'L'/Beam’s.
ach, relief io found if you try
Buy your Wall Paper Now at the Rem
nant sale. Best time of the yoar to buy Green’s Diarrhoea Cure,
Wall Paper cheap.
It is not only the best article
Frank L. Beam’s.
for all round summer troubles,
MRS. C. H. REYNOLDS
but the most pleasant medicine

KERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR

Any Time

DR.

Crestline,
Ohio, Recommends
W right’s Celery Capsules.
“Crestline, O., Apr. 23, 1896.
To The Wright Medical Co.,
Columbus, O.
Gents—I have purchased a box of
Wright’s Celery Capsulea from Albert
H. Kinsey, Druggist, and used them for
Sick Headache and Constipation. I can
MOST PERFECT MADE.
h pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre truly say that one box of your Capsules
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. have done me more good than anything
else I have ever tried. Yours very truly,
40 YFLRS THE blAF^ARO.
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds. ’

Of

BAHINfi
POWDIR

on the market. It is composed
of the best known ingredients
for summer complaint, and has
been on the market for 30
years. Beware of imitations.
Get the genuine at

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store

the peanut.
The British Re*4drt Why.
“If I were an Englishman, as I am an Where and How It Grows, and How
American, I would unhesitatingly vote
It Is Shipped.
for the gold standard,” said a leading [KiJtnuoud (Vs ) Letter Pittaburg New* ]
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
independent the other day. Of course
The eating of peanuts, especially
A COMPLETE LINE OF
among
the
very
large
elass
of
people
he would. Self interest would lead him
to do so—and any what you will, tha who care far mure about gratifying their
tastes than cutting a figure in the fashcontrols the judgement iu most cases, iu i triable world, is almost as common as '
politics or business. “On the same prin the habit of walking on other person’s I
ciple, being an American and not an feet in the cars without the formality of ,
Englishman, I shall vote for Bryan ar:d an apology. As a popular article of diet i
it ranks ahead of the apple and follows
free silver.” The reason is easy to arrive closely upon the heels t f the succulent I
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
at. Free coinage is distinctly an Amer orange and the treacherous banana. Its J
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
r__ _______
o___
economic value is very great. It may |
ican policy. The prosperity
<-f its agrieu!ture, the success of new enterprises and j therefore be interesting to note that the
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
popular vague supposition that the pea
the advancement of the mechanical and nut is imported from somewhere or
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, consfuqentiv wo cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
industrial classesgenefAdly are invoked. other and comes to the market in sepa
AND DESIRABLE
With England it is diflerent. It is the rate po«.ls familiar t> everybody, all
great creditor nation of the world. It ready to be eaten, is erroneous. Though L
DERttODY
receives from America not less than the plant was originally a native of
South America, it has since been culti
$300,000,000 a year as a return on its in vated, not only in many of the warmer
vestments and as iuterest on American countries of the old world, but is now
bonds federal, state, municipal and rail planted with great success iu the United
“DIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THEN
road. The rapidly appreciating gold States, especially in Virginia and the
Carolinas. The peanut recieves its
standard, narrowed down year by year, name from the pod, which is similar iu
means an increase in the purchasing form to that of the pea. It is a's»
power of the gold returns from these znowu in some countries as the ground
great investments. W ithin the last 25 or earth nut. It is a trailing plant, 9 to
18 inches high, with leaflets arranged iu
years, since demonetization, the pur pairs, and small yellow flowers. Al'er
f*. GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.
chasing power of gold has doubled. Time the lower petals of the floweis have de
and again we have proved this by a com cayed the flower stalk bends downward
RESTORE
parison of prices. It is a fact that can into the earth, and here several iuclies
in the soil, the fruit develops and ripens
not lie successfully refuted. Sir William The seeds are very oily, and are, for this
Harcourt, the English Liberal leader, in reason, largely employed in the manu
arguing against bimetallism from the En facture of soap and an oil resembling
When in doubt vhat to u*e f*»r Nervotn Debility. Lom of Sexual Power fin either
•ex). Impotency. Atrophy. VarKocele and other weaknesses, from any cause, use
glishman's standpoint declared in the olive oil. A bushel of peanuts willyeild
Sexine Pills. Drains checked and full vt^or quickly restored. If neglected, such
about one gallon of oil. The leaves re
troubles
result fatally. Mailed anywhere, sealed, for fi.oo; 6 boxes for J5.00. With
house of commons that to remouetize semble clover and are used for fodder
every Jc
order we ^ive a legal jfuarantee to cure of refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.
silver would compel England to pay Peanuts thrive best iu a light, loamy soil
M. GREENS Drug Store.
lOoctlv
d table what she now pays for the plowed deeply. Five bushels per acre
food supply and raw material pur have been produced in good ground.
chased from America. Mr. Gladstone The nuts mature after the first frost,
when the vines are dug with forks, dried,
said substantially the same thing years and then cured by smoking, after which
CLEVELAND
ago, in opposing bimetallism, which, be the pods are picked by hand, placed in
TO
a
fanning
mill
to
be
cloaned,
and
occa

said, would reduce the income that
_________
BUFFALO.
sionally
bleached
with
sulphur.
Then
England derives from its foreign invest
DAILY LINE BETWEEN
they are put in bags and sent to the
ments—that is, reduce its purchasing markets ready for the peauut enthusiast,
CLKVEIAMI
and TOLEDO,
power. He fixed the aggregate of gold the Italian, who so well understands the
LIMBEK AMI COAL.
Via
“
C.
A
B. LINE.”
roasting
of
this
nut.
returns from the United States at about
As to their consumption the figures
Steamers ‘‘City of Buffalo,’* (new)
$300,000,000. a year. Contracted on a
are really startling, New York City alone
coin basis, the British and their Aineri. taking over l,OOO,OfJO bushels annually, “State or Ohio” and “State of New York”
DMLY T'ME TABLE.
can gold bug allies demand that it shall other cities averaging iu about this pro
SUNDAY INCLUDED AFIKH MAt 33be paid in gold, with a purchasing pow portion. They are very nutritious, some tiV.Cloveland.7:3ft p.m. | l.v.Buffalo, 7:30 r.M
devotees to the peanut habit claiming Ar. Buffalo, 7 JO A.M; I Ar. Cleveland, 7:30 a M
er increasing every day and year.
Central Standard Tlmr.
that a few taken after a meal will act as
In 1888 a royal commission was con, a pepsin.
Take the “C. A B. Line" steamer* and enjoy a
refreshing night’s rest when euroulc to Buffalo,
btitutec l»y parliament to investigate the
'lagara Culls, Toronto, New York, Boston.
coinage question and the policy of re
Chicago has 760 miles of electric rail Albany, ,000 Islands, or any Eaat«n or Cana
dian
point.
monetizing tilvi r. A few extracts from road within its limits.
Dally Excursions Weekly lo Xlazara Falls.
statements made to this commission
Clifton, N. J., is to have a big woolen
Bend 1 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
For further information ask your nearest Conshow why a debtor nation, like the mill erected within its contims.
lion Ticket Afenl. or address
United States, should insist upon the
W. F. IIFKMAX,
T. F. KKWIAX.
The highest altitude in Connecticut is
HIGHEST GRADES,
Cen’i Pass. Act.
Ces’l Man’«cr.
Norfolk, 1,220 feet aliove the sea.
free coinage of gold and silver.
Cleveland, ft.
Mr. T. Cumber, in his statement to
Marriage with the deceased wife’s sis
LOWEST PRICES.
the commission, said that under bimet- ter is now legal in the Jersey Islands.
alism “England will lose the benefit
In « coal mine at Hazelton electricity
which, as a large creditor on a gold ba has been substituted for mules iu the
sis, she has derived from the apprecia- handling ofcoal.

wg wivr to mi’REss iros voir mi.vos

z-

French, English, Seotchand German

Knights of old—crusaders who went to
nquer the world, could not hope to
R.ieeeed unless they were in virile, hearty
nealth. A tnan cannot face difficulties if
his stomach isn’t in good order. Dis
ordered digestion will make a sluggish
coward out of any man. It makes his
mind stagnant, and he cannot think
quickly enough to accomplish anything.
It makes his movements slow, and takes
all of the snap out of him. Every man
in business in America has a fight on his
hands just as much as ever had belted
knight. It is a matter of life and death
just the same with him as it was with the
crusader. Indigestion and all the ills
lhat go. with it, mcst frequently start iu
constipation. That keeps all sorts of im
purities in the body, forces them into the
blood, and so deranges the whole system.
Constipation is one of the commonest
ills, and to it are traceable most of the
disorders that make people sick. Once
it gets a firm hold on a man, it is most
difficult to overcome it. Temporary re
lief can be obtained in a thousand ways.
There are medicines on the market that
will help as long as you take them.
There is only one remeay that is a real
remedy—that you don’t have to keep on
taking forever. That is Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets. The “Pellets” are
tiny, sugar-coated granules, mild and
efficient in their action. They effect a
permanent cure. You don’t become a
slave to their use, as with other pills.

SUITINGS HMD TROUSERINGS!

CUAft. A

OLIO

HE RECEIVES VANDERBILT’S $100,000 CHECK.
—Brooklyn Citizen.

THEY’RE OFF!

—Rocky Mountain News.

BRIGHTS DISEASE
cured. Mrs. N. E. Whitney, of Hil
boro Bridge, N. H., was told if her
physicians that she was in the last
stages of Bright’s disease. Receiving no
benefit from them

FAVORITE REMEDY

was then used and she gained da>ly, and
was soon after doing her household
work. She declares Favorite Remedy
restored her to health and strength. All
kidney, urinary troubles, rheumatism
and dyspepsia, are cured by Favorite
Remedy.

Angle worms can be obtained any
where by wetting the ground with a so
lution of blue vitriol, or with soap-suds,
which will bring them out in surprising

numbers.

No, Mr. McKinley will not make auy campaign speeches, but there
will be other eloquent speakers in the field. —Mark Hanna
—Buffalo Times.

S

Years....
we have been telling; how
Scott's Emulsion overcomes the
excessive waste of the system,
puts on flesh, nourishes and
builds up the body, making; it
the remedy for all wasting; di
seases of adults and children,

but it isn't possible for us to
tell the story in a mere stick
ful of newspaper type.
We have had prepared for

good time to send for it.
SCOTT

A

BOWNE, New York.

When Henry VIII was writing love
etters to Anne Boleyn, he declared.
The longer the days ihe more distant
s the sun, and so it is with me and my
un.”
CA.8TOn.IA..

Tie f*««1 Ml’.l

•Igutus

Sf

Banker and Life Insurance President (iu pathetic double suullle): “My
dear sir, you won’t vote for free silver and the cutting in two of your bank
balance and insurance policy, will you?’’
Despairing Worker: “Gentlemen, I’m less worried about bank bal
ances and insurance policies than I am about getting work to support my
family.’’
—National Bimetallist

There is a vast amount of open-air or
atory in Hyde Park, London, on Sun
day afternoons. There are stump ora
tors of almost every shade of religion
and political opinion. Some make them
selves hoarse in denouncing the pope.
Others are vehement against capitalists. !
Some expatiate upon the wrongs of Ire- I
land,others upon the rights of labor. Socialism is championed in one corner,
and the deceased wife’s sister in an
other.
For Tlrctl Moi hers.

O-A-OTOXt-I-A..

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In Latest Shades azd Patterns,

Quality all That Could he Bssired.

309-311 West Gambier Street,

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

At Live and Let Live Prices,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
fl6.
limit
*

' it ea

every

vrifpw.

The policing of Liverpool docks costs
$150,000 per annum.
Artificial ivory is now made from con
densed skim milk.
The United States debt increased by
$12,342,000 during August.
Biddeford Me., expends $20 annually
fur snuif for its paupers.

"I feel very thankful for what Hood’s
The fxeSarsaparilla has done for me. I have
It«
tlai’.i
irery
■tgai-.ue
taken three bottles and it has made a
of
great change in my condition. I was
O-A-OTOM-A-.
weak and nervous, but Hood’s Sarsapa
The tie
01
flails
every
rilla has built me up so that I can now
Mpx-.ar*
▼tipper.
of
do my own work and take care of my
baby, and I recommend Hood’s Sarsa
The Darlington, Wis., Journal says
When Otway was courting Mrs. Barry,
the actress, he said, in a letter to her: “I parilla to all tired mothers.” Mrs. Hat editorially of a popular patent medi
am gone insane for the love of you,*’ tie A. Walters, East Greenwood, 0.
cine: “We know from experience that
and very probably he was right.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
■
Hood’s Pills assist digestion, cure Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is claimed
headache.
Lightning Hot Dropa—
. for it, as on two occasions it stopped ex
What a Funny Nama.’
cruciating pains and possibly saved us
The Chicago pestoffice is being de
Very True, but It Kills All Pain.
We would
molished. It was built in 1880, st a cost from an untimely grave.
So d Everywhere. Every Day—
of $4,125,000. Layt winter it was found not rest easy over night without it in
Without Relief, There is No Par’ to have settled so much that it was the house.” This remedy undoubtedly
declared unsafe, and in May it was sold saves more pain and suffering than any
as oldguilding material for $15,519.
other medicine in the world.
Every
When Heine was in love, he was so
ealous that he poisoned a parrot belong If Troubled With Rheumatism Read family should keep it in the house,for it
ng to his mistress, for fear that it would
This.
is sure to be needed sooner or later. For
laim too much of her a flection.
Annai-olis, Mn., Apr. 16, 1894.—I sale by druggists.
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constlpa- have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
lon. sick headaches. 25o at druggists
for rheumatism and found it to be all
The Cowes season has been a failure
Waller wrote his most pleasing poetry that is claimed for it I believe it to be this year.
>1 Sa.echari.-na. After she rejected him,
There is a virtual coke famine in the
le. in a letter to a friend, said: “She is the best preparation for rheumatism and
deepseated muscular pains on the mark Midlands.
>nly a redheaded drab, anyhow.”
Wright’s Celery Tea regulates the et and cheerfully recommend it to the
In England there are 114 widows to
iver and kidneys, cures constipation public. Jno. G. Brooks,dealer in boots, every 24 widowers.
nd sick headacne. 26c at all druggists.
shoes, etc., No. 18 Main Street.
Winsdor Castle has been used as a roy
Thomas Moore was always in love.
al residence for 784 years.
ALSO RKAD THIS.
?he names of no leas than 14 different
Mechanicsville, SL Mary County,
The total of a Japanese bill is put at the
adies to whom he vowed eternal fidelity
Md.—I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's (op, and the items below.
.re to be found in his poems.
Pain Balm to a man who had been suf
English posfmen may use their own
fering with rheumatism for several bicycles for the delivery of letters.
__ITSiWHTfiE All hsf Fails
years. It made him a well man. A. J.
I Best Cough Syrup. Tauten Good. Use I
Argentina is reported to be overrun
In time. Sold by druggists.
Cl
McGill. For sale at 50 cents per bottle with locusts, which are destroying the
crops.
by druggists.

Idaho.rauks filth in the production of
precious metals—$115,201,629 of gold and
>1,960,383 of silver.
A London physician has announced
the discovery that hard cider is a sure
cure for rheumatism.’
A diver reports that in the depths of
Lake Quanapaug, Conn., are multitudes
of fishes of incredible size.
Curtains were employed for bedsteads
in the eleventh century; they were after
wards transferred to windows.
Among the recent accessions to the
British museum library is a series of lit
urgies of the church of Scotland.
There are alout 200 wealthy gentle
men and ladies in England who keep
wild animals like lions and panthers as
pets.
The historic scarlet coat of the British
infantry is doomed, so the story goes, to
disappear in favor of the blue serge jack
et.
Richard McGriff, of Deerfield, Ind.
and John McGriff, Geneva, Ind., are
twins who celebrated their 93d birthday
last week.
More gold watches are worn by arti
sans and laloring men in the United
States than in any two other countries in
the world.
To date the government lias paid near
ly $3,000,000 in premiums for speed
made by war vessels, in excess of the con
tract requirements.
Rice should, in reality, only be thrown
by married ladies at a wedding, as it sig
nifies a welcome for the new recruit to
theif ranks.
Addison fell in love with the Countess
Dowager of Warwick, butsbedid all the
courting and gave him no trouble in
that regard.
The Congregational church has the
largest number of theological students
proportioned to membership, being 12.2
to 10,000 members.
At the taking of last census 11,676
gentlemen and 10,810 ladies we e teach
ing the young idea how to shoot in the
direction of high art.
A French author, M. G. Deschamps,
is trying to find out how far the charac
| ter of modern French fiction has affect
ed the marriage rate.
Byron was crazily jealous of every wo
man he ever loved. His loves were al
most innumerable; and sooner or later,
he made everyone miserable.
The police quarters on Mulberry street,
New York, are overrun with white rats
The albino rodents aie a’to numerous in
the neighborhood.

SOUTH
At

li

In Effect June 30, 1805.
EAST BOUND.

8 I 16

46

am am am pm
10 15 f6 05
a m
pm p m i
7 45
Fostoria
4 53 3 35
a m
Lv Sandusky........... 3 00 |3 no
8 00
6 50 4 55
Lv Mansfield........
10 05
52|U 22
Mt Vernon......... 7 451 6 45
(Central Time.)

Lv. Chicago.........

NASHVILLI R. II.

To individuals on the First Tuesday, and
to parties of seven or more on the Third
Tueeday of each month, to nearly all
points in the South ; and on special dates
Excursion Tickets are sold at a little
more than One Fare for the round trip.
For full information write to

m
Lv Cincinnati ........ t2 00
8 00
am, pm
Lv. Newark.............1 8 30l 6 55j*C 50 12 30

IACISOH SMITH, DiT. Pass. Ajt., Ciicmati, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, Bei’l Pass. Aff.. Louisnlle, Ky.

a m

SENT FREE.

Columbus..

Write for County Map of the South to
either of the above named gentlemen,
or to P. Sid Jones, Pass. Agent, in charge
ot Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.

“ Zanesville.....
(fToiferrt Time.)
Ar. Wheeling......

The COAST LIKE to MACKINAC
Jr-TAKE THE-e-^-

'7 20 8 35 8 25 11 25
104 |
p m
9 11 1 12, 7 46 1 12

-

J

Pupils’

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY

COflrORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

Examina
The first Saturday of April and Mi
tiuns will commence at 8:31 o'clock a. m. A
drew all communications to the Clerk of th
Board of Examiners.

Four Trips peu Week Between

Toledo, Detroit j>/Mackinac
PE.TOSREY, “THE >OO.;’ MARQUETTE,
AhD DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and
Return, including flcals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $iS; from Toledo, $15; from Detroit,
$13.50.
EVERY EVEh'INO

Every Mother le Interested In
the Subject.

Be careful of the baby's tender skin.
Many soaps now used for washing
children are positively harmful. Use
“S-a-n-a-do-r Skin Soap." It is made of
pure vegetable oils. It is mild, sooth
ing, allays irritation, prevents disease.
S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap is the only non-

•HORSEMEN
SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USINO THE
CELEBRATED

Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cures Lsmeneta. ihtts. Bruises, Scratches,
Gails. Sweeney, Spavins. Splint, Curb, etc.

Silver versus Gold. tt

........

£ If You’re Yellow,

Every broad minded man should
read it, whether Republican or
Democrat.

........

15 3 45
m
29 6 22 6 19
30 7 1C 7 10

24

45
rr
40

t

L

(Bilious) “and oil o’ sorts,” do
you knew wha: will do you most
good in the shortest time ? I***

Dally ----- i Cent everywhere
Subscription for One Month,
including Sunday - - - -40 cent!
Two Months and a Half - $1.OC

Paragon Tea,
the cleanest, best and rafest >
liver regulator. 25 cents at P
druggists.

c 4
T

S. R Fell & Co., Chemists. C'evcljuni,
eluuLO.

Send subscription to

The New York Journal,

X

Circulation Department,

8 Id at H. M Gieen's I rug ^’ore

When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power.

—THE—

2

Successor of the
•* Unabridged. ’ ’
Standard
of the V. S. Gov't Printing 1 mice, the U- 8. 8upreme Court, all the
suite Supreme Courts.
'I sn-l of nearly all Ihe
bihvoibooks.

1
,
1
<

without number.

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
BECAUSE

easy
easy
easy
easy

to
to
to
to

find the word wanted.
ascertain the pronunciation.
trace the growth of a word.
learn what a word means.

The Chicago Times-Herald says:—

\Vehnter*» Intern at-.onal Iiictionary In its present <
1 form taaboolute ntilhnruy on everything pertaining 1
1 to our langu-ige in theunv of orth<.grfi|4iy, ortho-<
epjr.etyinoioi.'} , and definition
1 r. m it there Is no .
appeal. Ittnim t» rfe< t
1 iiiinm tflyrt and Scholar1 ship can make It.—Dec. 14,1S93.

G. Ar

68

8
a m

pm
1 40
3 Hi
4 00
4 40
4 50
5 17
5 2d
5 45
« 06
d 32
« 48
7 05
7 SO
pm

Th( Okkntfd SptrialiU. ,f Ihe Ireuer JeJiral Inslilite, trill he at Ihe fl IITIS Dill SK. IT.

YER.1M, WEBXtrSDAV, 6(T. 7 from !> a. m. to 5 p. m. One Hay Oily.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
5 45
5 54
« 12
| 8 3P
d 57
It 2o
, 7 38
| 8 05
ani

*xPSVo”Cl’arC‘?af,ka5Ie s*-*11
uttl-eesal success for the past twenty
years in Ohio, entitle)) him to the full ccnfidencc of the afflicted.
DR. FRANCE has noraperior i:t diagnosing and treating diseases iand deforftttttea. Medical ai:d Surgical discas«t«. Acute and ChronlciCatarrh.
Diseasesofrtbe Eye Ear,, Wore, Throat ai:d Lungs, Dyspepsia, Hrigltt’s Disease, Diabetes^
Kidney, Liver, Bladder. Chronic resale and Se-;nal Ui-eases speedily cured by treatment
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hone It costa
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life .-. iih an inexperienced physician

6 41

ents of Schools, and
other Educators almost ,

la
Is
Is
Is

28
p ra
8 00
9 S3
10 33
1' Id
11 2V
11 5d
f 12 (W
12 25
12 45
1 12
f 1 34
1 52
2 15
a ill

pin

Warmly
Commended
by State Superintend

It
It
It
It

idis.

South Bound.

am
Cleveland .. Lv 8 10
Akron ..........
9 35
1 Orrville.......
10 33
M illersbnrg ... 11 12
Killbuck .... ... 11 22
Brink Haven
11 49
Danville........
1 58
Gambier........
12 Id
Mt Vernon •
12 48
Centrebnrg.
1 17
Sunbury ....
1 84
Westerville .
1 62
Columbus.... Ar 2 16
piu

So writes Hon. I>. J. Brewer.
Justice V. 8. Supreme Court.
|^-Send a Postal for Specimen Pages, etc.

ir n<-<ioclr<l .oeb treble, remit fatal),.

Mailed for |1.00;6 boxes $5 00. With
(5.00 orders we give a guarante- io
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, CL

Scheduh in effect Kai
17, 1896.

Central Time.

The One Great Standard Authority,

and full vigor quickly restored,

C. I. & C. fil

f ae Beirol t an Simlay 5!’an go. fit

"Webster’s
International
Dictionary

NEW YORK

•Daily tStop on Signal, f Daily ex Sunday
J. Van SxrTH, Oen’l Supt.
Chab.O. 8cull Oen’l Pass r Agent.

Toledo

C. MEKRTAM CO., rublinbers,
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

DR. MOTT’S

Price. 5Oc. per bottle.

Morris’ English Worm Powder
W arran ted to cure any case of W onus in Horses
Cattle, Sheep or Dogs, alao Pin Worms in Colts

I’rlce, 5O»-. per box.

*r^x>cx.*O‘<

a ni p m a ni
10
p
12
1

“ Minefield......... 12 12 3 30 9 31 10
tr Sandusky......... 5 40 5 40
Lv Fostoria............ 1 56 5 55 11 33 8
a iu
p
Ar Chicago............ 9 00
7 25 6

Tend for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
A. A. 3CHANT2. c. *.
DETROIT, MICH.

For Loss of Appetite.Constipatioa. Rough Bair,
Hide Bound, and all I»i»eaae« of the Blood.
prr |>aeka<c.

111
17

p ni

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay

Morris’ English Stable Powder
l»rlce,

47

p m
Lv. Columbus......... 11 35 2 15
35 8 35
a ni
“ Cincinnati......... 5 45 5 45
12 25
a m p m
Lv. Mt Vernon...... 11 17 2 20 8 06 9 10

bunaa, Trips June, Juh, August and September Only.

poisonous antiseptic soap in the. world.

It is the finest medicinal soap made.
It is unsurpassed for the complexion.
Keeps the skin tissues soft, pliable and
in a healthy condition. Try it for all
purposes of the toilet and bath. Price
25 cents a cake. Prepared by S-a-n-ad-o-r Medical Co., 10 and 12 VandewaterSt., New York City.

3

7

Connecting at Cleveland wi.h Earliest Trains
for all points B 1st. South aud Southwest and at
Detroit lor all points North and North west.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

BATHE THE BABIES.

OHIO,

Between Detroit and Cleveland

L. D. Bonebrake, Prest.,

Ia. B. Houck, Clerk,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

and it daily publishes articles by
the leading; financiers of the country
on both sides of the question,

DRUGGISTS

Vfedlclnes It is progressive, liberal and always
Advertised In thin Paper.
espouses the cause of the masses.

10 22

The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat
Construction - Luxurious tquipn:eut. Artistic
Furnishing, Decoration and Huiclent Service,
insuring the highest degree of

Examinations

1.3 Al l J S S(H Bryan and Sewali

1 15 5 30 10 33 5 30
p m
Pittsburgh........ ,........ 8 25 4 1£ 8 25
noon a ra
am
MT. VERNON,
Washington D C 12 00 6 38
6 38
Baltimore.......... 1 06 7 60
7 50
Philadelphia...... 3 40 10 15
TC 15
p m.
' p m Kell all the Patent
New York............ I 5 55112 351
112 35

(Eastern Tims)
pm
Lv.Washington DC 8 20
Lv. Wheeling........ 7 35
a m
“ Zanesville......... 9 42

EXAMIXATIGAS

EXCEPT JANUARY AND JULY

G,

p mJ

BTATIOXB.

r

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers

The Second Saturday ef Every Month.

The New York Journal is the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing;

WEST BOUND.

--

4

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION ?

a

TEACHERS’

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

You
Afraid

PNOM THB NOMTH QVXR TH«

A

Furnisher—

Are

TIME TABLE

Cents a Mile

kOUIBVlLLS

Gents’

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

IIILTDIOBB AM) OHIO K. II.

CHICAGO

Meetiogs for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the
School Room,

and

Tailor

—Merchant

om wav vicKiva abb *ol»

KNOX COUNTY

1896-97.

A. R. SIRE,

It pays to secure the best education. Everybody
knows the old reliable Spencerian Business and
Shorthand College as a well established, popular,
leading school. Founded 1848. Incorporated 1895.
:«,7U0 former students, 400 calls yearly for gradu
ates to take positions. Catalog and Journal free.
SPENCERIAN COLLEGE. • CLEVELAND, OHIO.

BCBRIDGE A CO.,

For more than twenty years

be enough to have it sent to
you free. ’ To-day would be a

aon of gold. In other words, she will,
for the balance of trade in her favor,
amounting to some £80,000,000 to £120,0J0.000 annually, receive fewer com
Blooming
molities from other nations.”
“We should lose, and lose heavily, if
t.iis channge were adopted,” said Mr.
William Fowler.
“We should not re
ceive gold f.»r the interest of this vast
amount of debt which is owing to us all
over the world.”
“The main fact of the whole question,”
secured to every woman
said Sir Evelyn Baring, “is that the
by the usejof
government of India are obliged to pay
as interest on the gold debt a veiy
much larger sum than they did a few
years ago.”
“I rather think,” said Lord Bramwell,
that the foreigners pay £100,000,000 a
year now upon our investments and
other claims upon them.
I should be
very sorry to see that reduced in value
10 per cent, or 20 per cent., or what
Thousands of afflicted
not.”
women have been cured
“We have gold claims over nearly
by its use.
the whole world,” said Lord Addington,
“and those gold claims, if they were d Why not You ?
luted by being brought into a bimetallic
A Purely Vegetable
system, would become leas effective by
Preparation.
the difference between the power of the
A
Remedy
with a Remarkable
gold and the blended gold and silver
Record.
standard.” .
Large bottle or new style smaller
When Englishmen admit that they
one at your druggists. Write for Medi
cal Blank free.
Warner'S Safe Cure
are determined to maintain the gold
Co., Rochester,N. Y.
standard because under it debts due to
England from America are constantly
becoming more valuable to the creditor
and when the same condition exists bet veen creditor and debtor on this side
of the Atlantic we do not see how sensi
olicitors and attorneys
—FOR—
ble and patriotic Americans can take
sides with the Republican party in its a. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
corrupt and bulldozing aampaign to
AND PATENT LAW CASES.
maintain the British gold standard
That is precisely the supreme issue in
volved in this great canvass, unprece
127 3aperior Street opposite American,
dented in some of its features in Ameri
ctn history, especially in the array of
CLEVELAND. OHIO.
money and corporate power to intimi
With Associated offices in Wasfiinirtnr
and Forelrn Conn trie
date and corrupt the electorate.

PATENTS.

Twenty

and a postal card request will

Ax.”

Health ♦ ♦

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

why Scott's Emulsion benefits,

exceedingly kne quality.
Because of the economy there is in buying it.
Because of its low price. It’s the kind the rich
men chew because of its high grade, and the kind
the poor men can afford to chew because of its
great size.
A 5-cent <5iece of 44 Battle
is almost twice <
the size of the 10-ccnt piece of other high grade
brands.

DOORS,
SASH and •
MOULDINGS.

When persona are feverish and thirsty
beyond what is natural—indicated by a
metallic taste in the mouth, or by a whit
ish appearance of the greater part of the
tongue—one of the best “coolers” is to
take a lemon, sprinkle over it some loaf
sugar, working it down into the lemon
with a spoon, and then suck it slow
ly-

us by a physician a little book,
telling; in easy words how and

PLUG

Everybody likes 44 Battle Ax” because of its ?

JAMES PATTERSON

$2.50

Antioch in the beginning of the fourth
century discovered the importance, as a
matter of safety, of lighting the public
streets; but the discovery lapeed. In the
middle of the sixteenth century Paris
lighted up her streets with tires, made
by pitch and rosin.

Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of headache
Electric Bitters has proved to be the verybest. It effects a permanent cure and the
most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield
Io its influence. We urge all who are af
flicted to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters cures by giving
the needed tone to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medicine.
Try it once. Large bottles only 60c. at G. R.
Baker A Son's drug store.
2

44 Everybody Likes It/’

ST YIGOR

If you will send at one-cent stamps to cover
cost of mailiug only, we will send you freb the
most useful medical book extant. This is Dr.
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, in
plain English ; a book of 1008 pages, profusely
Illustrated, the great expense of preparing which
has been covered by the sale of 080,000 copies
at the regular price, ft.50 per copy. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association, No. 663
Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.

The Discovery Saved II h Life.
Mr. O. Caillouette, druggist, Beaversville
Ill., says: ’ To Dr. King’s New Discovery
I owe my life. Was taken with 14t Grippe
and tried all the physicians for miles around,
but without avail, and was given up and
told 1 could not live. Having Dr. King's
New Discovery in my store I sent for a
bottle and began its use and from and
from the first dose began to get better,
and after using three bottles was up and
around again. It is worth its weight in
gold. We won’t keep house or store with
out it.” Get a trial bottle of G- R. Baker
Son.
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If your children are subject to croup
The only safe, sure and
Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
reliable Female Pill ever
watch for the first symptom of the dis
A Specific for Din temper. Coughs, Colds, Heaves,
offered
to Ladies. Espe
Pink
Eye,
and
all
Catarrhal
dieeases
of
horses.
ease-hoarseness.
If Chamberlain’s
Price, 5Oc. gl.OO per bottle.
cially recommended to
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
married Ladies. Ask for
DU. MOTT’S
Makes Bens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and
child becomes hoarse it will prevent the
Roup, and keeps poultry healthy.
Pi ire. S3e. per package.
PEHNYROYAL PILLS
attack. Even after the croupy cough
Kvery rente?y entrant,ed satisfactory or money and take no other. Send for circular.
has appeared the attack can always be refunded.
Our new l>ook, “ The Horae: His Diseases
Price 81.00 per box. fi boxes for 25.00.
” mailed I'.we.
prevented by giving this remedy. It is and Treatment.
Wells Mcatlelite Co., laafujette, fu«k
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
also invaluable for colds and whooping For sale by, E I). Taylor
Co , Eagle
cough. For sale by druggists.
Pharmacy.
Sold by Ed. Dever. Went Side Public Square.
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t Dally except onnday. f Flag
etop. | meale.
Where no time ie given trains do notetop
Noe. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Care between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between
Cleveland and (kdarabne, or intermediate sta
tions; 60 cents between Cleveland and Cincinnati,
or intermediate stations. South of Colnmboe.
Noe. Z1 and 28. carry Veetibnled Sleeping Cart
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No- 27 has a Local ATestibnled Sleeper between
Colnmbns and Cleveland, and can be occupied
by passengers after 9-00 p. m. at the East end of
the Union Depot.
No. 28 has a Local Vest ihn led Sleeper between
Cleveland and Colnmbns. This Sleeper arrives at
Colnmbns at 2:16 a. m. and is set at the Fast end
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
berths nntjl 7 DO a m.
No. 28 will stop to let off passengers South of
Mt. Vernon.
For any information address
C. P. DALY.
Oen’l Pass. Agent, Cleveland.Ohio
II U. PAKKEK, Traffic Manstrer.
ndianapolie. Ind.
* Hans Dally,

FR^NC/S

W. A. FRANCE, M. D., Pre.idert.

SUKGICA U INSTITUTI
L. F. VOKE, M. 3., Physician in Chime."

A 40 W. Gay SL, Columbus, 0. One block N. ol Stale Houje. Incorpcrated ’86. Capital. $300 Q
DR. FRANCE, cf New York, the well known and successful Sia*et-iiict l-r»i
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear.oa account of his lar ’e prauIce’ln Ohio'
FRANCE MEOICAL INSTITUTE, where all f. r:a„ of Chronic UtXkLd
1
‘
msslutS treated an the »oU SUerltftc principle?. He is abty assist, «i
a f *1?
oTem^ne
Phyaicuns and Surgeons, each one Uiug a weP known specialist in bis profeSJa.
IMPORTANT TO lA0IES.-D.;. I kance, a.t. r
ory. Weak Back, Melancholy, Want
years of ejnerieme, hae discovered the
Energy, Premature Decline of the Man
greatest cut* known for all diseases j.-ctiliar
Powers-those terrible disorders aris"
to tha sex. F emale diseases positively cured
from
ruin.'iis practices of youth, bli.-htii
by a new method. The care is effected by
the most radiant hopes,renderingmarria
home treatment. Entirely harmless and
unhappy,
aunuatlj sweeping to an untim.
easily applied. Consultation and Corrc-pondffravc, thousands of exalted talent and hi
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
taut mtcllect A Perfect ReatomilucJar
He has attained the most wonderful
t«o. Bring sample of urine for nucrosr
success in the treatment of Csiferrk, Stomach
ical examination.
Cases
Kidney, Bladder, Nervous. Chronic ar.d Sftctai
p-mdence confidential. Treatment
diseases of men and women. After y ra
JL D. to any part of U. S. Book
of experience,' be. has perfect.d il..- : .tost
J30questions,free. Address DR FRanec1
infallible method of curing Vi’-1 Drai..
W. Gey St Colutnbu* 0 Nn r-n- uANCE,
Urine, Nocturnal Locum, In
irej M. j
responsible parties to coaMre-???*? re<>u'r*1
38

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTO

Curtis House, Kt

Vernon,

Wednesday, October

